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INDUSTRIAL WAR! FOR THE_REVOLUTION! DANGEROUS GROUND!

Oakland To Be Scene of Loca San Francisco Stands Firm! Organized Labor Seeking
Bitter Stru1e. ... bb / New Position

INSISTENT EFFORT TO AL4ER PLATFORM AND CHANGE CANDIDATE

! :
o::I MEETS WITH CRUSHING DEFEA1. irore tiar asZs, which, after

eat time whether the Baildiag Trades organization ' . . - all, appeal more ta thestudent than to ttse roan in.
,has gOne out of business for goes! and all, se By a vote of nsore than two to one, in a meet- be made mostly by means ot l,terats,ee and the the street, with tlse ordinary svorkman who is more '

svhethr it meeely sleeps. tug which parked Germania Halt to the dooes, platform. Given a radical platform and a radicat concereed soith getting Isis daily svage than with
Tlse'ee is 00 doubt that the present state of things Local Sa Francisco, Socilist Party of Cali- candilate, however, by the convention, the plan anything more remote, actual practical results count.

shows n appalbng lack at cortfidence in tise or- tornia, defated the effort ot the Campaign Com- was lormed to dispose of the candidate by means The aserage trade-unionist finds himself confeonted
I m t t If f

m tt t v th If m h d a d the 0t lb a of I g b I ty d s bst t te to th by
f t t Is

.

The strike of the Sunset Ls,ssbee Compaoy. which
pl g

didate for Mayor, William McDevitt, withdrasvu.
p!

head of the Pcket some member who could be ctt ho p e dep I p th

seas practically a lockout, still goes Os, and the strike-i Not a svord, not a comma in the plattorui was . depended upon to make a good impression aod
utility of the strike and the boycott is imperiled by
the declining efflcac' of these sveapous against the

;

bceakers have been carrying arias for some time. chaoged, and McDevitt is to be the standard -
give no offense to voters not yet ready to give present orga,sization of ensphoyers. Thy strikeof a

f election hearer of the Socialist Party in this city. any favorable consideration to the revolntiqnary eiaftwinapoterst agaiisst
..

trasle-u,sic,n
of Socialism.visitest the couipaoy. and to have requested that the At Ike opening of the meeting Comrade Mc- Pr0grm

The pick of the skilled unionists sritls- large Ireas-
ale,, carrvirtg ar,os be not paraded in front of the Devitt Was elected overwhelmingly as chairmau, "No oee who does not try to deceive himself uries, and with a fairly complete control of the labor

ash! after electiqn. It is understood that and presided durIng the discussion of the. plot- behiees we shall elect the Mayor this year in San situahio,s as they have thought, fled themsetves
the corporation agreed to this, and, conseqsrenity . to pa pbs bjected to by those who felt Pranisco " said the speaker. "Our campaini

, ° rudely challeeged svhen the cal! to action conies ansI -

Ike go,,s have been takeis from lIsa strike-breakers
for a f esv,las's and will be them agaio un- tisat possible offense phosrld not be oven to men

,,

- esust be a campaign a peopagan a. the fancied ss,periority ebbs away before tlse actual
-

. given
osediately lifter election. vhio still pin their hopes to tIne so-called "Union This campaign, he insisted, should be a cam-

sitoation. Menaced on the our bans! by the over-
powering strength of their organized enemies, their

Tl,e Mayor has always declares! that becould not Labor Party." With the decisive settlement of paige for Socialism, and not for votes on any/ craft eaten asvay from under their feet by the en-
isterfere svilhi the strike.breakers carrying arms,

- that matter and the introduction of the Cam- basis bther than the strai'ñst Socialist proaram of croacl,ments of the industrial processes which tittle
but it seems fross the above that-he has posoer . g C ttee recommendation that the candi-a .- tl d t of 0 fi g class i teresto and'a vancemen w r by little have destroyed their standing ground, and
at feast to persuade the ensployers to disarm their
men for a specified This- is in date for islayor be withdrawn and an eligible the advancement of the cause of working class surrounded by a hungry crosfid of out-of.work 'sm-

period. peculiar
viess Of the pretension of friendship to labor code candidate substituted', McDevitt yielded the chair control of industry.

skilled" men whom the very process of.macbine de-
veloposest has converted ioto highly skilled a least

by the city administration. to Johns, wThwpresided through the remainder of Many comrades of the-opposition, dechiaing the as regards their effectiveness in keeping Ike evorks
Of course evmybody is met! aware that Mott the session. issue presented by McDevitt, argued that it going during a time of strike, -they confront a situa-

and the entire administration stands ready to sup- moe en th m k d the etina at . t I t d-woo e wrong an mc icuoiis r n tign as novel as painful. If - is no wonder then
port the Open Shop. and to break op what is heft that in the hour of defeat they enamine thestructure

; of the former powerful labor srga,sizations in Oak- every stage of the proceedings, and, as point by date who might fail to qualify if elected. of their organization and endeavor to discover the
d pa I lb volut o y po I f m wh h lb Tb d d d f lb fa I Tb p fi d it lb fa t

'I What can toe say about union labor leaders svho Locat had been asked tp withdraw was sustained, one can tell what might happen. We intend -

that they are u1iable to contend against the indos-
agree to this proposal? Theee is no doubt that there - thunders. of applause and cheering greetd lh-t-

-toOlect ourcandidate Or Mayor." tril power of the masters in terms of the rrafl .

I g ste I m dabl hoes of h d by th m t ty a d
I b lb tt 0 lb m I of th t

TI e m to ty t d th I fo tb h p s who h a b a fo d f m lb po I

lb gI lb k d th Isi w g II lb t me that f h a at I d t lb I I f ft m Co th a k of lb k II d by the
tlse administration is opposed to organized tabor. Notice bt reconsideration spas given b, mew- a Socialist Mayor of flats Praucisro at this lime operation of the same forces also-are made aware
Thee have agitated and canvassed for the candi- bers..pf the minority, promising yet another ef- we shall not forego our opportunity to impress of their whereabouts. They are unassocialed. The-
elates in the election just passed. and there is every

I f d f nd he in-
f the Local to retreat -from thaposi-I L

. . b lb t Ipon ever incr using aiim era e peincip es
crafts are iron to their endeavors to join the union;
they are confronted by the and enclosures,. ° I sun .

.1k dM rtynghtM It as at So tsm dsomk S ltvt gates1P
b o ml 5I

havebees k,eo,on
e

: .

'

for the next meeting.
sthtwll

elect a Mayor 01'? PURPOSE in the time to
hhth sc lhdklldl d botthm

setves to maintain their hold on the market. The
look to 0 m ut t tl d t o S TI flaht to to lb o I y nd dat ow dy of wh h lb y fo m p 1 ga d I

TI jtn t L mb C mpa t ly Ope f II h I of lb S ah t I k t b ga w lIt The m t a d m
hod k n fo It wen;

Sb p b I b I I ly d m I g 51 lb I g f epo Is f on th cc tI eys I

o
reatdp5

I b C mm It e d th d I a of lb C m Tb I w d Ia VI II m Itt D tt lb I g I

I de m y be go d G vex the p ope

To those tio,c little power the organizations have . paign Commiftee of the Local. These. deal solely candidalO of the Socialist party of San Peancisco
m t wh h mpel lb d d I f lb

horde to thein Oakland at the present time a schooner loaded with points of law, differing over the qsiesiois of for Mayor."
seek a common end and secret of or-

ganization is discovered. T-lènceforward the horde
ss'ith lumber came sip the creek. The schooner cc-

fs,sed to ssipphy the lumber to a local firm sinless,
-

h lb dw et CC t e an0iiage 0 1 e C acer, qua i a .. . .The chair interpreted this as meaning that Mc- becomes an organized hotly and all the better organ-

that firm agreed to take tIm union stamp ouf: the elector, should be interpreted regiotered voter Devitt was to be the legal candidate under the
iced and the more enduring in Ihal it has suffered
the hardships and known the adveriities of poverty -

firm did so ss'ithosit any hesitatioe a,,d has received - for tlse five years ot required residence. On qnes- rules a,,d the laws of the party, whalever any and lack of organization. -

o h e 1 1 o of f t d y I g I t p t I n f wh I ap t I at c Is m ght y Tb nI p et t on C mm I ho w lb I if I t g qu It
Union nice all aver town are using Sunset lumber, should be interpreted as constituting "residence,"

w - d b lb ye and b the ma'orilapp y I Y
common unskilled labor, is the fundamental of augh

If a hos,se is lobe built, and sac $500 srorth of.lum-
II le p° w m d - at to th eat o -138 aga I 60

an organization, which most obvioualy permit of the
I to cm I I II I to the
price $100 to 2511 in Siinrt lumber, Ihe result of All questions bearing on the situation- were

- The entii'e matter came up as a special order
w de t pm ble I as d fulfill lb d p 1 a d
most intimate needs. -.

II 1 1 o F lb m II I oh m I k p by Com d MeD tt h op ox of b s F II w g the ad g of lb eport Tb opp I ly F th ga 1 o of the
-
He cannot afford the slight delay which eeen the address. He told of his leaving Oakland with of five meetings of the Campaign Committee. At skilled occurs really only in the industrial form of
present crppleci orgamzalions would enpose him

lie out for the onion terms, lb f kin Sa F h' I alporpose g 0 - - .

.one of these meetings the committee had voted organization. The crafts ii is teue are endeavoring
-

to, alit! therefore stands
d I II a b I mhe I of t a d I g 1 s d mo e thu 8 e y a to I Id p fu th d I b t F lb platf m a

to organize the migratory unskilled labor, but they
I F I be lb the

crushed. Thereafter, for several months, he was canpaign- adopted (16,1530 having been difitributed and 4000
m au c aft c n cv allow

- unskilled'tlse necessary voice in labor affairs. The
It troll14 seenl as if the present building trades ing for the Socialist Party in different parts of remaimug in the hands of the organizer), and unskilled man appeoaches Ike question from an en-

orgaoization in Oakland svere as unable to help their the State, and though he allowed his nam to be refer the docunsent back to the local for cecon- tirely different standpoint than that of the crafts- -

d a t h t lb em da a d d t lb So al It k t Oak d I F lb pl k wh h I w s tea d
m H d u v d bly

'II h I
I d I w not 1 esbl d d t that som emb of o I b m ght I k ff ns

h g
I 'I I d I k u

I I I h b I I I Tb o Id q If f I ted but sol ly e t t Tb pp o I of lb Lo 1 o I of lb
e cet' II s m w th tlt

ft m o g d lb ft t on s d t gw
1 lb fa I

p
tb ul t f lb ty I t h lb P P1 5 t m I g w w 1kb Id f om lb I on of lb to lb I tt to lb a k II d w II m k d m nd

series and otheesrise shossetl a degree of self- cialism and svin adherents to the Socialist1 party committee. - - -

- which the craftsman cannot agree that the unskilled -

denial which is hichl to be raised in itself, and°
'I

dnrinc the cosiese of a political campaign. -° .
man can have, and the unskilled- nlan by virtue of

'

' f II ' '' 'hich thes'h' h ...... f e ° - Asstong the matters left over, to come up Mon- his basic position can if he be orgamiized, upsel the
I b I t d D I g w lb q t o of I m ( dm It g lb I d y gi t M y It the om t o of lb t e t ad st u t d b g lb ft m w ily

E II I I t f if b g h d a sed to b lawy ) M D vstt e I ated Lo al office s el d g memb of th Cam Ily long lb h m Tb expl lb F Ibm g
I F II f lb I The> a at h bel f II at p 1 1 st coil Is Id he p gn Comm It e the e do s m nI of Re OtT S

d aI ge bet e n lb w t r of lb d p m nt
told the dangers of tile silua'tinn. The facts are late to declare, in the face of a working class ma- the organ of the Local, and various communica- trade-union leader. - -

toncealesl frc,n thesis, them' are being led by the jority for the candidate of the working class party lions of inlerest lb be acted upon. Q. Are yzu nrganmzmug the unsbilled.
lose in the ilark. asid svill have testifier in the end in Sams Francisco, that a difference of one, two or - -

- A. ho,
- -f tl slt lb 0 l II -1 -y

sif
rh lb m ths the q Ic fi e ye s ( rd WILLIAM THURSTON BROWN B A B I w a z them they will want

TI - -- '1' lb ' d t - I trouble is'I
mug to the same court s interpretation of the term

-
- something' right away and then we shall be in a bad -

i m g 0 kla d d th I II e I> q I 8 d I to ) lb 1 s h d dat ho Id (YALE) PRINCIPAL OF THE MODERN fix
electei! atimillistration stands reads' to use the strong 1501 lake his seat as Itlayor of this city.

-

-

SCHOOL SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. Q. Are you organizing the (oremgn laborers? --

ate the defeat of organized labor, and the in, Ii svas in regard to the actual purpose of the _____ - ' , - -

1or
Si o p p

C pam'n C mm It ( I I d fi e m lbs ag Thr dd e on Soc atmsrn ad ida Mod n A B ca lb y h o cot a d fo the sam
-

MASS STRIKE IN OAKLAND.! ' "'It' ' .an opporlu to n See lng to . .School, Building Trades Auditorium. reasons that we are not organizing the unskilled -

-

I

chance candidate and platform, that McDevmlt , .Tueqday, May 23- Reform or Revnlution-
eneralt -

. -

.

In contrast idlIll tile conditions in die ke I I I Iris h nd with lbg
, Which?"

-

This, which is a bona fide conversation, explains
marked

trade organizalions is the oistbreab of a ibis strike respouse of enthusiastic approval from tile audi- the attitude of the craft union'rnan to theunskillod

the Oakland Cotton Mills. The entire force of ence.
-

Friday, May 28-Does America Need the laborer. It could nut be othersvise in his present
at
the mills, or at least Ihat part of it ensployed In the It had been the original plan of the Oppor_ h I" -

-c .

-

viesr of the functions and ends of unioflism.
Bul directly there is an attempt made at indus- -

textile nianufacture, walked oul on strike. It is one tunisls, he said, to have- a conservative platform Tuesday, May .30-(Saibject no be announced), trial organizat(nn a new point of viow becomes -

of Ii best ai I cot I P l's g
dell tse°i

eSp
of and allo the Re olution st a ad al candidate Admtss on 10 cents AlIg ades of wo hers In the industry

the State The still workers are among the poorest , in which event, the Campaign Committee being Win. McDevstl, candidate for Mayor, will pre-
-

(C t d p P ge a ) c I oh f lb S t I n II c mpa g a Id de
the control of the industry all are eualIy important.
H cc lb come about fir d al level g up of

-
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INDUSTRIAL WAR!
Oakland To Be Scene of 

Bitter̂  Struggle.
EveVybody who knows anything ab'out labor af

fairs in Oakland is anxiously inquiring at the pres
ent time whether the Building Trades organization' 

jhas gone out of business for good and all, or 
whether it merely sleeps.

There is no doubt that the present state o f things 
shows an appalling lack of confidence in the or
ganization. and inability to maintain itself in face 
of the existing facts.

The strike of the Sunspt Lumber. Company, which 
, was practically a lockout,! still goes oh, and the strike-* 

breakers have been carrying arms for some time. 
A few days before election the Mayor and several 

- of the trade-union officials are reported to have 
visited the company, and to have requested that the 
men carrying arms be not paraded in front of the 
people imtil after election. It is understood that 
the corporation agreed to this, and, consequently.

. the gims have been taken from the strike-breakers 
for a few days, and will be given them again im
mediately after election.

The Mayor has always declared that he could not 
interfere with the strike-breakers carrying arms, 
but it seems from the above that^he has :power 
at least to persuade the employers to disarm their 
men for a specified period. This is peculiar in 
view of the pretension-of friendship to labor made .

; by the city administration.
O f course everybody is well aware that Mott 

and the entire administration stands ready to sup
port the Open Shop, and to break up what is left 

' of the former powerfuMabor organizations in Oak- 
j land.

What can we say about union labor leaders who 
agrgfe to this proposal ? There is no doubt that there 
is a' tacit, agreement somewhere.. Certain union 
labor leaders have supported the "administration 
through thick and thin, knowing all the time that 
the administration is opposed to organized labor. 
They have agitated and canvassed for the candi
dates in the election just passed, and there is every 
evidence of as dirty a piece of pUre a:nd simple in- 
trigip g4>rig' on in the union labor movement as 

 ̂Yias ^er^een known. Ja ‘
Let\^look for a minute at the conditions: •
The Stmset Lumber Company is not. ^nly Open 

'Shop, but absolutely discriminating against. union 
' , labor. : ■ -

To show how little pow^ the organizations have 
in Oakland at the present time a schooner loaded 
with lumber came up the xreek. The schooner re
fused to supply the lumber to a local firm unless, 
that firm agreed to take the union stamp ou(^the 

 ̂ firm did so without any hesitation and has received 
no punishment. • '

LTnion men all over town are using Sunset lumber._
If a house is to be built, and say $500. worth oilum- 
ber is to go into it, the pontractor will scale the 
price $100 to put in Sunset lumber, the result of 
course is the elimination of the small lumber man. 
He cannot alford the slight delay which even the 
present crippled organizations would expose hirn 
to. and therefore he stands out for the union terms, 
and against the scab lumber, and of course gets 
crushed. '

It would seem as if the present building trades 
organization in Oakland were as unable to help their 
friends as to hurt their enemies.

This i? a very great  ̂shame, for many men have 
made sacrifices all this winter in order to keep up 
the\scale. which has been largely inoperative. They 
have starved their families; gone without neces
saries and otherwise showed a degree o f self- 
denial which is highly to be praised in itself, and 
which is pitiful in view of the way "inWhich they 
have been treated. , . ’

Even now the true state pf aiTairs is being hid
den from the men of the umons. They are not 
told the dangers of the situation. The facts are ; 
concealed from them, they are being led by the 
nose in the dark, and will have to suffer in the end 
iiot for any fault of their own,; but through the 
stupidity of their officers. %

There is no question that' industrial trouble .. is 
looming very near in Oakland, and that tlie newly- 
elected administration stands ready to iise the strong 

I ami for the defeat of organized labor, and tlie in,- 
stitution of the Open Shop.  ̂ '

M ASS S T b lK E  IN O A K L A N D !

FOR
Local

INSISTENT EFFORT
r

By a vote o f more than two to one, in a meet-

f
San Francisco Stands Firm!

TO AL^IER PLATFORM AND CHANGE CANDIDATE 
lEETS WITH CRUSHING DEFEAt.

packed Germania Hall to the doors, 
Francisco, Socialist Party of Cali- 

the Campaign Com

ing which 
Local San
fornia, debated the efifort of
mittee toi^'ave the platform changed and the can
didate for̂  Mayor, William McDevitt, withdrawn.

in the platform was 
to ’be the : standard, 
in this city. ,

N̂ ot a word, not a comma 
changed, and McDevitt is 

, bearer of the Socialist Party
At the opening of the meeting Conirade Mc

Devitt Was elected; overwhelming-ly as 'chairman, 
and presided during the discussion o f the. plat
form parajgraphs objected to by those who felt 
that possible offense should, hot be given to men 
who still pin their hopes to the so-called “Union 
Labor-Party.” With, the decisive settlement -of 
that -matter, and the' introduction o f  the Cam
paign Cqrtirnittee. recommendation that the candi
date for Mayor be withdrawn and an “ eligible” 
candidate ;substituted* McDevitt iyielded the chair 
to Johns, wfer^presided throUgh the remainder ̂ of: 
the session. .
 ̂ Intense enthusiasm marked the. meeting at 
every, stage of the proceedings, and, as point by 
point the revolutionary position from which the 
Local had vbeen asked to withqraw was’ sustained, 
thunders of applause and cheering greeted th‘r- 
formidable “ show of hands” by the majority and 
the aniiouncement of the vote. ■

Notice of reconsideration yas given by 'memr 
bers-=.,pf the minority, promising yet anotier ef
fort to force the Local to retreat -from ths>q)osi- 
tion taken, and Moncfay night,'May 15, v âs set 
for the next meeting.

The fight to force the revo'lutionary carididat^ 
from the head o f the Socialist ticket began with 
the reading o f reports from three attorneys, acting., 
as a jcomrriittee under the direction of the Cam
paign Committee; of the Local. These, dealt solely 
with points of law, differing over the question of 
whether the language of the charter, “ qualified 
elector,” should be-interpreted “ registered voter” 
for the five years of required residence. On ques
tions of fact, and any legal interpretation of what; 
should be interpreted as constituting ‘^residence,” 
no report was made;

All questions bearing on the situatioii- were 
taken up by Comrade McDevitt in his opening 
address. He told of his leaving Oakland with 
the purpose gf making San Francisco his actual 
and legal residence, more than five years ago. 
Thereafter, for several months, he was carnpaign- 
ing for the Socialist Party in different parts of 
the State, and though he allowed his name to be 
used as a candidate on the Socialist ticket in Oak-

In marked contrast with the conditions in the 
trade organizations is the outbreak of a mass strike 
at the Oakland Cotton Mills. The entire force, o f 
the mills, or at least that part of it employed in the 
textile manufacture, walked out on strike. If is one 
of the best and most inspiring examples o f  the spon
taneous rnass strike yet recorded in the histot^  ̂of 
the State. The mill workers are among the poorest

(Continued on Page 2.)

land it was. not as an “ eligible” candidate that 
could qualify if elected, but solely as a represent
ative of the party to teach the principles of So
cialism and win adherents to the Socialist party 
during the course of .a political campaign..

Dealing with questions of law (admitting that 
he “used to be a lawyer” ), McDevitt reitsrated 
his belief that even capitalist courts woiilc hesi
tate to declare, in the face of a working class ma-̂  
jority for the candidate of the working class party 
in San Francisco, that a difference of one, two or 
three months in the requisite five years (accord
ing to the same court’s interpretation of the term 
’ ■qualified elector” ), that such candidate should 
not take, his seat as Mayor o f this citj^
; It was in regard to the actual piirpose of the 
Campaign Committee (elected five,: months., ago ” 
by an “ opportunist” majority) in seeking to 
change candidate and platform, that McDevitt 
spoke at greatest length, and with the greatest 
response of enthusiastic approval from the audi- 

; ence.'
It had been, the original plan of the Oppor

tunists, he said, to have a conservative platform . 
and allow the Revolutionists a radical candidate, 
in which event, the Campaign Committee being" 
in control of the situation, the campaign could

be niade mostly by means of literature and the 
■platform. Given a radical platform and a radical 
candidate, however, by the ■convention, the plan 
was formed to dispose of the candidate by means 
of the plea of “ ineligibility” and substitute for the 
head of the ticket sorne member who could be 
depended upon to make a good impression and 

■ give no offense to voters not yet ready to give 
any. favorable consideration to the revolutiqiiary 
program of Socialism.

“No one who does not try to deceive hirriself 
believes we shall elect the Mayor this year in San 
Francisco,” said the speaker. “ Our campaign . 
must be a campaign of propagaTida.”

This campaign, he insisted, should be a cam
paign for SociaHsm, and not for votes on an; 
basis other than the straight Socialist program 
the advancement o f working class interests and" 
the advancement of the cause of working class 
control of industry.

Many comrades of the opposition, declining the 
issue presented by McDevitt,' argued that it 
would be wrong and ridiculous to run a candi
date who might fail to qualify if elected.

“ This is a year- of accidents,”  said one, “ and 
no.one ban tell what might happen. W e intend 
lo  elect bur' candidate for Mayor.” “

The majority voted that even for th,e hope, 
of such a sensational accident as the election of 
a Socialist Mayor of San Francisco at this time- 
we shall not. forego our opportunity to impress 
upjon ever increasing numbers the principles of 
So|Cialism and so make Socialist voters that will 
elect a Mayor ON PURPOSE in the time to 
come. ■

The motion, as carried, was-:

i “ That we' declare William McDevitt the legal 
candidate of the Socialist party of San Firancisco

■ for Mayor.”

The chair interpreted this as meaning that Mc
Devitt was to be the legal candidate under the 
rules and th.e laws of the party, whatever any 
capitalist courts might say. The interpretation, 
was approved by the mover and by ̂ the majority 
vote for the motion— 138 against 60.

• The entire matter came up as a special order 
of ibusiness following the reading of the reports 

^ f  five meetings of the Campaign Comrnittee. At 
onk of these meetings the committee had voted

■ to ihold up further distribution of the platform as 
adopted (16,000 having been distributed and 4000 
remaining in the hands of the organizer), and 
refer the document, back to the local for recon
sideration jof the planks which, it was feared, 
some membei-s of union labor might take offense 
at. The approval of the Local, on vote of the 
meeting, was withheld from this action of the 
committee. ■
■ Among the matters left over, to come up Mon
day night. May 15, are the nomination of the 
Local officers, including members of the Cam
paign Committee; the endorsement of R evolt as 
the organ of the Local, and various communica
tions of interest to be acted upon.

W ILLI Am  THURSTON BROWN, B. A. 
(YALE), PRINGIPAL OF THE MODERN 

' s c h o o l  SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Three addresses on Socialism and the Modern 
School, Building Trades Auditorium.

Tuesday, May 23-—“Reform or Revolution— 
Which?”

Friday, Miy 26—“Does America Need the 
Modem School?”

Tuesday, May 30— (Subject to be announced).
Admission 10 cents.
Wm. McDevitt, candidate for Mayor, will pre

side.

DANGEROUS GROUND!
Organized Labor Seeking 

New Position^
By AUSTIN LEWIS.

More than jail abstract considerations, which, after 
all, appeal mbre to the?student, than to the man in, 
the street, with the ordinary workman Who is more/, 
concerned with getting his daily Wage than with 
anything more remote, actual practical results count.

■ The average trade-unionist finds himself confronted 
by a very uncomfortable situation. His security 
which' has up to the present depended upon the 
utiHty o f the! strike and the boycott is imperiled by 
the declining efficacy of these weapons against the , 
present organization of employers. The strike.^of a . 
craft is impotent against an aggregation of crafts 
of which that one craft is merely.an isolated factor. 
The pick of ;the skilled unionists with Targe treas- 
uries, and with a fairly complete control.of the labor 

J  situation as they have thought, find themselves , 
rudely challenged when the call to action comes and 
the fancied superiority ebbs away before the actual ' 
situation. Menaced on the one hand by the over-; 
powering strength of their organized enemies, their 
craft eaten away from under! their feet by the en- 
croachments of the industrial jproCesses which little- 
by little have destroyed, their standing ground, and  ̂
surrounded by a hungry crowd of out-of-work “un
skilled” men whom the very process of.machine de
velopment has converted irid highly skilled, at least 
as regards their effectiveness in keeping the works 
going during a time, of strike,-they confront a situa
tion as novel as painful. It is no wonder then 
that in the hour of defeat they examine the.structure 
of their organization and endeavor to discover the 
reasons for the failure. They find it in the Tact 
that they are unable to contend against the indus
trial power of tthe masters in terms of the craft - 
union.

Those who have been forced from the position of r j 
craftsmen into the ranks of the Unskilled  ̂by the 
operation c)f the same forces also.rare made aware ; 
of their whpreabouts. They are unassociated. The > 
crafts are iron to their endeavors to'-join the union; 
they are confronted by the gates and enclosures; 
which the so-called skilled have raised about them- 
pelves to rriaintain their hold on the market. The 
l)ody of wliich they form a part is j unorganized ; it 
is a horde jseeking force and shelter where- it best 
can, self-deVouring, in great part, a roaming horde. \ 
But a horde may be organized. Given the proper 
stimulus which .can impel . the individuals of the 
horde to seek a common end and the secret of or
ganization is discovered. Henceforward the horde 
becomes an organized body and all the better organ
ized and the more enduring in that it has suffered 
the hardships and known the adversities o f pc>verty 
and lack of'organization.

Common! labor, with no differentiating qualities, 
common unskilled labor, is the fundamental of suqh . 
an organization, which must obviously permit o f the 
widest possible extension and fulfill the deepest and 
most intirnate needs. ,'

This opportunity for the organization of the un- ; , 
skilled occurs really only in the industrial form of , 
organization. The crafts it is true are endeavoring 
to organize the migratory unskilled labor, but they 
must fail because the crafts can never allow the' 
unskilled? the necessary voice in labor affairs. The 
unskilled man approaches the question from an en -. 
tirely different standpoint than that o f the crafts
man. His attitude is naturally and, unavoidably 
revolutionary, for he has nothiiig to conserve. Hence: , 
his presence in the, same organization with tl^ 
cra ftsman “ organized in the craft union is distressing 
to the latter for the unskilled will-make demands 
which the craftsman cannot agree that the unskilled '  , 
man can have, and the unskilled man by virtue o f ' 
his basic position can if he be organized  ̂ Upset the 
entire trade structure and bring the: craftsman willy- 
nilly along with him. This explains the following 
dialogue between the writer of this and a prominent 
trade-union leader:

Q. Are you organizing the unskilled ?
■■"a . 'No. . -

Q. Why? /   ̂ . -  • , . :
A. Because if we organise them they will, want  ̂

something'right away and then we shall be in a bad * ' 
fix. ' -■ ■ .

Q. Are you organizing the foreign laborers ? ■ "
A. No.
Q. Why?
A. Because they have no vote, and for the same 

reasons that we are not organizing the utiskilled 
generally. i ’

This, which is a bona fide conversatiorij exjplains 
the attitude of the craft unic>n'man to the unskilled 
laborer. It could not be otherwise iri his present . 
view of the functions and ends of unioflism.

But directly there is an attempt made at indus
trial organization a new point of view- becomes 
necessary. All grades of workers in; the industry 
mu^ be .brought in and from the point o f view- of 
the control o f the industry all are equally important. 
Hence there comes about a gradual leveling up of

r
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the tower grades of labor with no leveling dosvn of
the higher. Indeed, the problem is to at least main-
tain the best level for the skilled and raise that of
the unskilled, the very antithesis of the eoisling
plan which endeavors 10 reap benefits for the skilled
without improving the position of the unskilled and
thus keep in reserve a hungry army ready to rush
in and devosir in limes of strikes and bad trade.

MftSS STRIKE IN OAKLAND I

(Continued tram Page s.)

in Ike Ray District. The right-hone lasv going into
force, Ike employers determined to cut the pay of
the hands to correspond with the reduction in the
boors of labor. To the svorhrrs Ibis meant an zr-

talrrahle condition of uffairs.
At present they get barely enough to keep body

and soul together. Only Ike most highly skilled and
the most active employeet are able to srake even a

barr subsistence, two dollars a day being an Un-
srsaally large sum for them to earn, 'Ike lowering
of wages would have meant actual starvation.
Rallier than rtrbmit time7 svent out and six hundred
af Ihem strsrck work svith enthusiasm arid, indeed,
eagerness. Tkeee is no dotrbt that they svill fight.
and there is little dosrbt that they svill svin if the
craft mIllions rio not spoil the victory for Ikem. The
Machinists and the skilled crafts who are engaged in
conclrrcting Ike neces'ury operations leading rip 1"
the prodrrct of 1kv factory, hstt who are not actually
engaged in lextile rvork, however, svill probably
doom Ike strike to failrrre.

We shall probably hare a repetition of the saute
01st story. Tue contracts sirll be observed and the
slaves of tire loans will be driven hack to their toil
by the actions of the highly skilled arsd cornpara_
lively lsighiy paid erigirreers and other craflsrrtrn.

Chitrt labor is largely eorployevl in the mills and
time report is that the children in many easnis are
rrttder the legal age of fourteen. Bat small though
tlrey be, they have cosrrage, arrd they pert sip a splen-
rtid fight against the police who endeavored to in-
terfere vith their picketirtg. The brave police srsed
their etrrbs art tire bodies of little boys avd girls. This
is a first sample of the treatneent schick labor nay
expect at lire itanris of the.rrewiy eiecied administra-

Tire ciemsiancis of the strikers are as foliosvs
"No curl in wages.
"No blacklist.
"No speeding tire nttachirnes.
Rerognition of the rtniox.

"No sliding sraie of seages.
"htininrtnrrr rate of wages for children, lone to

be onmler 14 yrard of age, $1 per mlay.
"Eight horres per nay."
The present rate for children is 75 cents per day,

aoci tire present rate of mvagco for acintil snill hands is
rarer per day.

Titere is a refrrt that tire rrtill will be closenl nlosvn
indefirritely brrt 'Irine general inrprtessiort is that the
report ii circulated to ietirtiidalr ttt, strikers.

TODD WAS T90 SU

TIme following screen appeared in Tire News, San
Francisco, three days before tire roreting at sviticlt
tile carirlidary of frDrvitt svas re-endorsed by a
vote of 138 to 60. (One of our comrades since has
sent to the "Nervy" for its "Why I Like the Nemvs"
rirpartnrsent, rise tribrite-''Becasrse it gives me the
Socrahst nelvs before ii happerrs.") TIre corrrmrrnica-
tion seas not published. From the 'News':

"McDvilt to be taken off ticket.
"\5,Tmrm. IrlcDevitl scili be taken off Ike Socialist

ticket as candidate for rrrayor, becanrse be is not
legally rirralified to be elecled. Tiee party norrrirsee
against McCarthy, Curry aruri Rolph will probably
be Edward W. Bender, a former law boir prnblisher,
nose' engaged in Ike real estate brtsine4s. The hot-
test bind of a tgirt 0411 be prit irp to place Bender
orsorrre oilier Socialist on the firral ballot. Foe 'this
psneposr u loser-page svrehly paper, "Socialism." vIe-
signeni to be read by non-Socialists, rvili be ptrblisked
and delivered free rinclee 1kg niirection of the party
local. This was decided at a nrreeling last ungirt.
Gallagher's rvitirrlramval from tire orayorally fight
seas highly satisf.rstory to rile Socialists, svbo saw
in the eerrt a chance to appeal lv the svoekingrnen
arrni reffferrr rlevtennl of San Frarrcjsro to cirooseybe-
tsr em (ife McCarthy arlrsmirristratiorr, a ''hrtsinrss''
anlrtrinistration anti art arhsiixislration foliosr'irrg tite

laini dors'n is ?rlilsvaukee."

A GOOD PLAN

Lorrrpoc, Cal.. May 6, 1911.
Dear Coorrarles -Tone recent coerneuniration

5105 received 0. K. ann Ogled arm al oar meet-
ing last evening. Tire Locul'euds fifty cents to de-
fray esperrse of smIling a sample copy to each of
0mm rnserrrbers. For myself I rrrclose $1.60 for a sob.
I feel tiran Rvs'or.r is rneenieni, nrrni rvioir it smnrress.

Frutgrcaliv,
(S:g:rcdi FRED A. PA,RKER. Sec'v.

Los Angeles. Cal.. May 3. 1911.
Revolt Publiciririg Company:

Please fad rrmnciosrri $1.60 for a rears srnbsccip-
horn to yorrr vairrabie paper. RevoLT.

revointiorrary paper irn Ike Slale of California
sr'ili be greatly appreciated by the proletariat cirrbs.
We state frrcthee that ss e svili brny anything svilll
kristin Lewis' bIlly on it. -

PROLETARIAT CLUB.
J. F. O'Brien, Fin. Sec').

GEORGE STERLING FOR REVOLT.

Carnsel. Cal.. bIas' 6. 1911.
Here's nty dollar. svith a great ntany syishes for

your snreess.
III rvrite an3'thing I think good ennszgh for Re-

VOLT, and likely to alert 3'ornr approval. I'll send it
GEORGE STERLING.

REVOL1\

DEBS APPROVES

Advocates Revolution-
ary Movement.

By EUGENE V. DEBS.
The workers are ripe for revolt and ready for

Ike paper of that title yox propose pnblishing 10

proclaim their militant miavion. I have read your
declaration of purposes and am in hearty accord
with it. Above alt we mstst have a clear and run-
compromising revolrmtionary mdvement. Any
dickering, bargaining, or leading at the expense
of the Socialist party's rrvoimntionary principles
and program shomnld be swiftly rebnked and em-
phatically repudiated.

Let the party stand)ils osvn gromrnd and make
its osvn fight on its osvn principles, and then,' and
then only, svili it command the respect and con-
fidence and smnpport of intelligent workers. The(
Socialist party cannot afford to tte tainted svi'tIl'"

compromrnise for the sake of temnorary pcdilical
ads'antage. If its cevohrntionary innlegrity is open
to qmnrstionn its fomnrrvtationns are at once weakened,
ermervation takes the place of virilily, and sooner
or later it goes the ssay of all makeshifts ann
conrprOnri toes.

The Socialist party is a revolrntiomrary party,
or no party at all. .11 is not fishing for soles. It
is not casting out nets to drag in votes. It wants
nra sates except those that freety coore to it in
snrqoalified approval of its principles. The vote-
seeker has no place in the Socialist party. The
party's mission is the edocation and political or-
ganization of the working chaos, add if this is donne
in thorough revolintionary fashiomn lire votes will
take rare of themselves,

In standing fearlessly and unrcompconnisingiy
for a revolutionary party and for indrrsteial mInion-
isrir, REVOLT will1 orcsnpy solid gromnnd and tire
nrilitarmt workers will rally to its snnpport.

Dealin to compromnise is life to tire resolsition.
Srnccess to RE\TOLT and to thvevalrntiox!

KEEP THE MOVEMENT PURE!

By CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL

[In tire Conrmig Na'iiomn.[

A nrovemnnemrt that is svortlm a nan's best effort
and the elevation of his life is worth krepirmg price
annd clear. I chant believe we know here in Amer-
ira home mntch of an inspiration we can give to the
nnovennnennt in sonne other places if lye keep clear
of tIre political anunbitionk and compronmises that
have wrecked so many proletarian movements.

I rio eat know any reason why the movement hi
America sinomnint riot steadfastly psrsrre and achieve
very rliffeeemrt alias. I can thirste of no goad reason
win)' it slnomninl ever bother soitlr ''reforms'' or seek
mere politicat snccess or attempt merely to put some-
body bOo offce. And so ionrg as it keeps clear of
tlfgse pitfails I slmoold tkirrg in worrlci offer to every
yomnnrg mrrann the noblest of careers annd to the world
an illsnstration of a proletarian rriovemnmnt that was a

srrccess.
Colmnpronnise is niormal, easy and advisable if all

yosm desire i5 smnccess at Ihe polls. Bunt isow can yorn
compromise abomrl a funclarnnerntah nmnoral faith) The
tsvo things rho not go together, yomn right as ssell
talk akorrt while blackness or mat snosv. Socialism
is either right or it is ss ronng. If it is right, then it
is a thing far too noble and flue and far too im-
porlannt to nnraxhind to be mixed rnp ss'ith sordid
natives armd ideals of parliamentary smnccesr, amid if
it be svroxg the mlnemm in it had better drop it.

Unit thing or the other.
It is not of the least importance ttnat John Smith

shornid gratify his amirbition and beconrne Prenrier of
Engiannl. it is of tile greatest imporlance tlnat wage
slavery slnornini cease.

THE CLAR IIkA GOOD WORD.

The foliosr'ing is fronrn tine Labor Clarion, Sami
Franncisco, organ of the Censtral Labor Comnrmcih a

"Nesv Socialist Weekly.
"The ResuLT appeared last Snlonday, irlay lot.

this 'The 'nroice of the Militant Worker,' according
to tine srnb.tmeant. Ness'spapers are excellent medirnnrs
for propagating policies, and the 'Socialists have
iomng felt tire nerd of an organ. The political topics
are decidedly iatereslimng, and the articles on So-
cialism are mnp to date. Cloudesley Johns is the
e'bt'rr, and F. F Rekergahi is the secretaev-teeusmrree
of tine Revolt Prnbiishing Company. There are as-
sociate editors arid regrriar conhribntions from well-
knrorsn u'riters are promised. We srishn asic contem-
porary snrcess in its field, for each mann or paper
sr'ilh a oressage has a mission in life."

MELROSE FOR REVOLT.

Ittetrase. Cal., May 4, '11.
REVOLT :-Yomnr commrmrnniralion received and may-

ing been referred to Branch Melmose, has their
mnnanimomis approval, and no dosnht so roan as the
election campaign is over you seill hear from the
individual members in a more substantial manner.

The branch voted mnnanimously against the party
paper as set forth in the referendum.

Tome initial number rings omit clear rut, and I like
it. Fraternally yorrrs,

(Signed) MARK SILCOX.

"CONTEMPT OF CMJRT"

Cigarmakers of Tampa
Again on Strike.

the face of threats of wholesale arrest and
imprisonment for "contempt of conch" fifteen
thousand cj'aemakers of Tampa are on strike in
protest against an opinion of the Supreme Court
under which Lu Campa, Rassell and Bantam,
membmrs of the strike committee, must spend one
year mm prison for seeking to interfere with the
American Tobacco Company's merciless extjoita-
tioit of ils wage slaves in the eigarmaking Etdsu-
try. The opinion was handed down May 9, On
tirat date Robert Richer, Secretary of Cigar-
nrakers' Union No. '228, San Francisco, received
the following telegram:

"Circuit round has smnstained lower court in case
of conspiracy. La Camnpa, Russell and Bartlun
will have to serve one year. They refnrse to ad-
cepl.paedcnn. Itlen are very indignant and a gen-
eral strike is ines'itabte. Edward Shanlry, Jr.,
Secretary Joinut Advisory Board, Tampa, Flu."

inlay 10 a second message was received in Sun
Francisco:

"General strike declared. Absolutely es cry
cigaemaker omnt. Details mailed,"

This is tine first gencral strike in this colnntry
in protest against the judgment of any court, an<
tIny institmntion condennnned by fifteen thousand
determined flea in this instance is a Federal
rosmrt. It will not be the lash.

The strunggle will be svatrhed with tire keenest
imnterest by all woekirngmex wimo realize anything
of tIne character of the doss strmnggle in hmtman
society, bmnt they will find little in regard to it
in Ike colmnmnns of Ike capitalist press. That prmss
not only is disimnclined to call attention to any
smnch shorkimng wickedness as the condemnnnation
of a jnmdicial decree by workiunngmen, knit orost of
it is not ualriendiy ho the Tobacco Trust.

In the neot isssie of RevoLt, John J. Balam,
delegate from the Cigarmakers' Union to the San
Francisco Labor Counacil (who smnpplied tire niata
for this brief report), will have aim article dealing
wink coxditiomns inn Tam'a and giving a review of
the nnrmnrderomts campaign of the employers against
tile mtrrioths, which dlready has caused the deatht

AS TO POLITICAL ACTION.

The follosvixg quotations are I ronmi a letier re-
ceived recently by the writer:

"Au for myself I have come to the ronriunsiox that
tine fight for the enmancipatiox of the rrorirerr is an
economoic one instead of a political one. I am of 1km
opinion that Ike workers mast smite industrially,
or form some hind of an indursteiul organization be-
fore turf' can accorriplilk anything. Capitalism will
soont have perfnrrmned its historic mission in the
United States, that is: of facilitating prodmnrtion to
Ike point where a very few hoars' work each day
svill prodmnce for all the workers enough to enable
thrm to enjoy life as mnnerl and women sliomnld. Will
lIne workers be in a poritionu to lube that svealhin?
Ecoxontic organlizationt is the nmcessary thing."

A few years ago tIle writer of tire above few
lines ss'as in the Socialist party. If Ibis tendency
was coafinmed to mile wriher of Ike above, amid only
a few others, it nnght be advisable to pass it over,
bmnt as many are getting infected mcith the anti-
political bug. ih is nnecessary to sme if they are cr0500-
imec from a sounnd basis.

1st. There is as mmdl comprormiise in the eco-
nomic as on the political field.

2n1. Society exists to_day by finding mnpecsuioun
smm tIne industrial and in Ike political field. It mat-
ters not whrther that innimnstry is carried on a semm-
capitalism or highly capitalist form ; it matters not
rvhetben°thmc political forar is called monarchy or cm-
pablic it is mr a dsral capacity that society my or-

3d. Of comnrve the workers shoald not seek po-
[iticah p00cc to give a parasibe frsv the chance to
mass as redeemmrs and enable them to fatten nmrely
it the toilers' expenise, no more than should the -

yorkers allow a few crafty individuals to get corn-
ccl of thrir ecoaomrnic organization and mnse it as a
'innb, not only to enhance hheir power, bunt ho pee.
retunatm the specie of labor misiradees.

4th. By using political action, tine class conscious
Rorialist is able to rmach out to the workers and
hose them the necessity of class solidarity and put
a their possession the facts needed to strengthen
hem, so that speedily the svorkers will end the rapt-
ahirt system.

5th. The mvagm workers are crippled when they
meglect their economic organizatien. They are also
'rippled when they neglect political action. Direct
'conmoanic ur'hfoeu is vender!; no ds direct class con-
clones ftziifiruzl urfion.

6th. Becanise there are men and organizations
hat have abased the labor movement in the eco-
nomic field, it does not follou' that it is now proper
o discontinmme labor unions. That is also true of Ilte
mohitical situation. Because a so-called revolution-
:ry party is backward enough to lose its revolu-
ionary fire in a desire to get municipal coal yards,
rr advocates lustily the natural rights philosophy, it
hoes not follow that no political organization is
apabte of tahing a revolutionary posture.

7th, Ia connntries where the proletariat is not al-
owed to organize, he must do it by pemsistent
truggle. In countries where he has that power,
ne must use it. Don't deaden any of your oppor-
unities, Economic and political power are both
ssential, Let's use thettn and use them to our best
dvantage as revolutionists, "RED."

ssn

SHOCKS AND SHIVERS.

The fear of hunger for himself and his iovmnl omrr5
is more effective in making a srage-worker nb hire
bidding of his mapilalisi mauler than soar tile rr'hip
of the mlave drivers before the Civil War,

If, 'as sxmmne svise ones says, "Socialism0 is a
dream" then rapitalism mmmst be a nigintmnlorc.

Will we always go hand in hand, trenrklixg sn'ihlt
fear, to the "masters of the bread," beoee'vtsnmrç of
Ilnent the privilege of adding to their sveaitin so ulmot
we ran get a wage sufficient to keep alive? Tlnere
is no humiliation like that of the one wIno itm looinmmrg
for a job. Lel'r osvn the job and the pronlmncl us
svell by hastening tile triumph of the sn'orkimmg class.

Consciounsly and unaroascionsly, lInings nsork orrt
harmouiomnsly. - How fithink it is that of elmis lime
"Social Clubs" are springinj[p all OvOEtoll'rr ban-
vance tbm interests of a miscahled tmmionn Labor
lady. Has the choosing of "Social" ml lime malIce,
any relationship milk thm "Social Ff110? tidnm see
of Social ClImbs! The Socialist party is tine ncoeisers'
political organization.

I,,earmn to hale a systemnn that robs little ci:iimlreo,
despoils ss'omanhood, smnbjerts anld destro4li nrnamr-

mooch. I.,earmn to irate capihalismmm and haster tIny so
cial revolnmhiorn by working for Sociuhrmrs.

Has bile Prohibihionist ever stopped to timimnk ilnat
crimes, smlcim as burglary, ilousebreabing, slmop-
brmaking, amnd line like. are fonrr limnes 1,0cm nnnmmrer-
omns annoag yommtlns over s(xteemn sr'Ino are mob ad'
dicted to drink. tharn tile)' are ammrnag men of ovmr
thirty memo are? Cnianes like all other capitalist
peslilences arm not casrsed by nirmmnnkenncss, but
drnnnkenness itself amnd crinne as svell is cacmsed by
poverty or the fear of poverty.

"Every wonrmann should bear a child er'mry hero
years, hmtweenn line ages of hwmritmc-four and forty.
,°mllou'inng Ilium deatim nay rake tsm'o or tInder of tlmeur.
she shosmid have a family of five or six to raise.",
Thmns spoke Professor Eliot, erst of Harvard. ann
wineni Eliot says so, it' nmnmst go. for is he mmcl the
geek Ihal after severe labor pains gave isirik to Ike
expression, "The Scab is an American hero"? Dm1

rot the professor give birlil to a "five-foot nook
shelf ?" He knows how easy il is ho bring cimtlnlrrnr
into the svorld. "Every womnanm shomnid bear a clnilri
every moo years," etc. Bul. Dochor, dash say "mver.y
wonunanu." for there are nraumy 'bachelor mrmainienrs"
who have been boo svise to get smitlev by immtml.
lectual crooks, ammd others wIry are svilling to snnp-
port theomselver u'ifhomrt addimmg to Ilneir bmrrderme ammnl
supporting a man in Ike bargain. Yonm, Doctor,
would be the first to yell bloc mucnler, if titese
"bachelor maidens" obeyed youmr demamtci. Agairm.
Day, it's fleetly tough to raise five or six children
wilma one has an income of abomnl $2.00 a nlay. ammd
fhut income can hr laken away altogether by the

."n'boss. Oar, yomm can bary two or hhree kinis witknnnt
a munnur, not ho mrnenhiomn the heartacile, remnnerirber
also the cost of funerals are ileavy to ream by a
wage.svorkmr. Please. Doe, burlh onrt, id line svomnremn I

regnnlahe tins family qnnestionr. Sometimes one ssishnrs
11101 you annd Roosevelt could be kmpt bmmsy gisirmg

- birth to all of the world's childremn,

Wages comb never be Ike mymnivalent of tile vaimme
tire worker creates in his daily toil. lVe aspire ho
abolish the mvage-systemnr.

0mm all sinles we see the granudemur anIl ability of
tine working-class-rivers spanned smitir brinigf s,
slay-scrapers, nramnsions. tmnnnels, nnagnificenh slnnps
and eqmmipuges, dc. Labor did il all, and ar a re-
ward1, -tile workers live connstantly on fhe verge of
starvalioir.

There is no "rare qmnestion"; lee are exploihenl as
svorkers 10 ulahier which "race" bye are mart of.
The capitalists, lIme world over, arm the exploiters,
and the workers of tire world mush anile and mnse
imidastriat anni political 'power to ofzf tine m.cpioito.

The class struggle eagms fiercely. In Francu- lily
workers are organizing industrially and forcmumg eon-
rmssion, though arany of Ike Socialishs are in the
Preach prisons. In Germany the powerfmml Social
Democracy ulonng with a disciplined Labor unove-
neal has Emperor Bill in a uerriblm condition of
hysheries, anti "Irk ond Gott" is playing Omnt. In
Russia, Engtannh, Japan, Spain, -everywhere the
workers are closing ranks for a final attack on,
capitalismnn. Shall we in this romiutiy lag hekmud?
Jomnm the Socialist parly I

"Yomn scratch my bdch, I'll seratch yours" is the
spirit irr svhirk the poltleo, seeking office go into the
ganre. They do "scrahch" and the workers ace thy
suckers. Get sifise I Go into politics on your own
hook, and have your political officers give as care-
fal reports to you as you expect from the officers
of your unions.

By the way, why does,no't Hiram Johnson, "Ike
destroyer," explain his part in the kidnaping of J.'
J. McNamaea from Indianapolis? Surety he 133
his friendr is the Labor movement about the reqomffF
lion papers hr issued for a secretary of an iulerOa-
fuonal unnon. The baleful Governor Gooding, seho
did the same job in Idaho did not pose as a "Re-
former,'tm and to that extent he was more deceul
than Johnson of California. It's time for the Labor
headers (suc) to square "the best Govmnnoc sym ever
had." ,A reminder-Mayor McCarthy some time
ago sard "that Giltett was the best govrynor med
ever had." I gness they are nh tile bra'ti for Ike
boss.

,We don't take thboss into our union 1 mehy lrnmst
hmm with political poifcer?

The working-class is not ignorant, All we trust
do us to put them neut to the game, and sehen they
do get next, woe to Ike man or men ss'ho have
rued them to advance themselves at the svoekerS'
expense! , SELIG SCHULBERG.

m T
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the lower grades of labor with no leveling down of 
the hijg'her. Indeed, the problem is to at least main
tain the best level for the skilled and raise t^at of 
the unskilled, tlie very antithesis of the existing 
plan which endeavors to reap benefits for the skilled 
without improving the position o f the unskille'd and 
thus keep in reserve a hungry army readyj to rush 
in and devour in times of strikes and bad trade.

MASS STR IK E IN  O A K L A N D !

(Continued from Page i.)
in the Bay District. The eight-hour law going into 
force, the employers determined to cut the pay of 
the hands to correspond with the reduction in the 
hours of labor. To the workers this meant an in
tolerable condition of afifairs.

At present they get barely enough to keep body 
and soul together. Only the most highly skilled-iand. 
the most active employees are able to make even q 
bare subsistence, two dollars a day being an un
usually large surti for them to earn.«' “The lowering 
o f  wages would have meant actual starvation. 
Rather than subrnit they went out and six hundred 
of them struck work with enthusiasm and, indeed, 
eagerness. There is no dovibt that they will fight, 
and' there is little doubt that they will win if the, 
craft unions do not spoil the victO;ry for them. The 
Machinists and the skilled crafts who are engaged in 
conducting the necessary operations leading up to 
the product of the factory, but who are not actually 
engaged in textile work, however,., will probably 
doom the strike to failure.

We' shall probably have a repetition of the same 
old story. The contracts will be observed and the 
slaves of the loom will be driven back to their toil 
by the actions of the highly skilled and compara
tively highly paid engineers and other craftsmen..

Child labor is largely , employed in the mills and 
the report is that the children in many cases are 
under the legal age of fourteen. But small though 
they be, they have courage, apd they put up a splen
did fight against the police |Arho endeavored to in
terfere with their picketing. The brave police,used 
their clubs on the bodies of little boys and girls. This 
is a first sample of the treatment which labor may 
expect at the hands of the-riewly elected administra
tion.- :

The demands‘Of the strikers, are'as follows: .
“ No cut in wages. '
“ No blackhst. .' ' , '

: “ No speeding the machines. '
; “Recognition of the union,
 ̂ “No sliding scale of wages.

“ Minimum rate of wages for children, none to 
be under 14 years of-age, $1 per day^

“Eight hours p'er day.”
The present rate for children is 75 cents per-day, 

and the present rate of wages for adult mill hands is 
from $1.7^ t.Q. ^ .50 per :day. ,

, There is a remrt that the mill will be closed down 
indefinitely but \he general imp/psion is that the 
report is circulated to intimidate tne strikers.

T O D D  W A S  T g O  SUR

The following screed appeared in The News* San 
Francisco, three days before the meeting at which 
the candidacy of mcDevitt was re-eridorsed by a 
Vote of 138 to 60. (One of our comrades since has. 
sent to the “ News” for its “Why I Like the News” 
department, the tribute— “ Because it gives me the 
Socialist news before it happens.” ) The communica
tion was not published. From the “ News” : ■

“ McDevitt to be taken off ticket.
“ Wm. McDevitt will be taken off the Socialist 

ticket as candidate for mayor, because he is not 
legally qualified to be dected. The party nominee 
against McCarthy, Curry and Rolph -ŵ ll probably 
be Edward W. Bender, a former law book publisher, 
now engaged in the real estate business. The hot
test kind of a^glit will be put up to place Bender 
or somfe other Socialist on the final ballot. For 'this 
purpose a foljr-page weekly paper, “ Socialism,” de
signed to be.r&d by non-Socialists, will be published 
and delivered freel under the direction of the party 
local. This was decided at a meeting last night. 
Gallagher’s withdrawal from the. mayoralty fight 
was highly satisfactory to the Socialists, who saw 
in the event a chance to appeal to the workinginen 
and remfm element of San Francisco; to choose^e- 
tween the McCarthy administration, a “business” 
administration and an. administration following the 
lines laid down in. Milwaukee.” ;

DEBS ^ R O V E S

Advocsites RevoMioiK 
auy Movemeht,

' By EUGENE y. DEBS, '
: The workers are rif>e for revolt a.nd ready for 

the paper of that title you propose publishing to 
proclaim their militant mission. I have read your, 
declaration of purposes and am in hearty accord 
with it. Above air we must have a clear and-un
compromising revolutionary rhdvement. Any 
dickering, bargaining, or trading at the expense, 
o f .lthe Socialist: party’s .revolutionary principles 
and program should be swiftly rebuked and em- 
pha:tically repudiated. /

Let the party stand/its own ground and make 
its own fight pn its own principles, and then,i and 
then only, will it command the respect and con
fidence and support of intelligent workers. T h ^  
Socialist party cannot afford to l̂ e tainted \5rtlv. 
compromise for the sake of temporary political 
advantage. If its; revolutionary, integrity is open 
to question/its foundations are at once weakened, 
ejaeryation takes the place of virility, and sooner 
Or later it goes the way of all makeshifts and 
compromises.

The Socialist party is a revolutionary party, 
or no party at all. .It is not fishing for votes. It 
is not casting out nets to drag in votes. It wants 
no votJs excejjit those that freely come to it in 
unqualified approval of its principles. The vote- 
seeker has no place in the Socialist party. The 
party’s ‘mission is the education and political or
ganization of tile working class, arid if this is done 
in thorough revolutionary fashion the votes will 
take care of the|mselves.

In standing fearlessly and uncompromisingly 
for  a revolutionary party and for industrial union
ism, R EVO LT will occupy solid ground and the 
militant workers will rally to its support.

/Death to compromise is life to the revolution. 
Success to R EVO LT and to th^evolu|ion!

KEEP T H E  M O V E M E N T  P U R E !

“CONTEMPT

A  GOOD P LA N  !

Y * Lompoc, CaU May .6, 1911.
Dear Comrades:— Your recent communication 

was received O. K. and ateted on at our meet
ing last evening. The Local lends fifty cents to de
fray expense of sending a sample copy to each of 
our members. For myself I enclose $1.00 for a sub. 
I feel that R ev'olt is needed, and wish it success. 

Fraternally. |
'(Signed) FRED A. PARKER, Secy. )

Los Angeles, Gal., May 3, 1911. 
Revolt Publishing Company :

Please find enclosed $1.00 for a year’s subscrip
tion to your valuable paper. R evolt.

A revolutionary pap&Iin the. State of California 
will be greatly appreciated by the proletariat clubs. 
We state "further that we will buy anything with 
Austin Lewis’ name on it.'

PROLETARIAT CLUB,
J. F. O’Brieii, Fin. Sec’y.

GEORGE STERLIN G FOR R E V O L T.

, ' Carmel. Cal., May 6 , 1911.
Here’s my dollar, with a great many wishes for 

your success.
I f  I ' Write anything I think good enough for R e

volt, and likely to meet 5’̂ Our approval. I ’ll send it 
in. GEORGE STERLING. .

By'CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL.
; ■ [In the Coming Nation.]
• A movement that is worth a man’s best effort 

and the devotion of his life is worth keeping pure 
and clear. I don’t believe we know here in Amer
ica how much of an inspiration we can. give to the 
movement in some other places if we keep clear 
of the political ambitions and compromises that 
have wrecked so many proletarian mdvements.

I do riot know'any reason why the movement in 
America should not steadfastly pursue and achieve 
very different aims. I can think of no_good reason 
why it should ever bother with “ reforms” or seek 
mere political success or attempt merely to put some
body into office. And so long as it keeps clear of 
tHfese pitfalls I should thing it would offer to. every 
young man the noblest of careers, and to the world 
an illustration, of a proletarian movement that was a 
success. ■ ' .

Compromise is normal, easy and advisable if all 
you desire ia success at the polls. But how can you 
compromise about a fundamental moral faith ? The 
two things do not^go together, you might as well 
talk about white blackness or hot snoW. Socialism 
is either right or it is wrong. If it is right, then it 
is a thing far too noble and fine and f^r toO im-. 
portant to mankind to be mixed up with sordid 
motives and ideals of parliamentary success, and if 
il: be wrong the, men in it had better drop it.

Oiie thing or the other. . ,
It is not ■ of the least importance that Jdhn Smith 

should gratify his ambition arid become Premier of 
England, it is of the greatest importance that, wage 
slavery should cease. ^

T H E  C LAR IO N  H AS A  GOOD W O R D .

Ag^n on Strike.
In the face o f threats o f  wholesale arrest and 

imprisonrnerit for “ contempt o f court,”  fifteen 
thousand cigarmakers of iTampa are on strike in 
protest against an opinion of the Supreme Court 
under which La Campay Russell and Bartlum, 
members of the strike committee, must spend one 
year in prison for se^kiijg to interfere with the 
American Tobacco Company’s merciless exbloita- 
tioit of its wage slaves in I the cigarmaking iMus- 
try. The opinion was handed, down. May 9. On 
that date Robert R icker,’ Secretary of * Cigar- 
makers’ Union No. 228, San Francisco, received 
the foHov^ing telegram:

“ Circuit court has ,sustained lower court in case 
of conspiraGy. . La Campa, Russell and Bartlun 
will have to serve one year. They refuse to ac- 
cept^pardon.' Men are v^ry indignant and a gen
eral strike is inevitable. Edward Stanley, Jr., 
Secretary .Joint Advisc>ry Board, Tampa, Fla.” 

May lO a second message was received in San 
Frandsco:  ̂ • j .

“ General strike .declared. Absolutely every 
cigarmaker out. Details mailed.”

This is the first g-erieral strike in this country^ 
in protest against the judgment of any cdurt, andf 
the institution condemned by fifteen thousand 
determined. men in this instance is a Federal 
court. It will not bfe the last.

The struggle will be watched with the keenest 
interest by all workingrnen who realize anything 
of .the character of Ithfe. class struggle in human 
society, but they will find little in regard to it 
in the columns of the capitalist press. That press 
not only is disihcliried to call attention to any 
such shocking wickedness as the condemnation 
of a judiciaLdecree by workingmen, .but most of 
it is not unfriendly to the Tobacco Trust.

In the next issue of R evolt  ̂ John J. Balam, 
delegate from the Cigarmakers’ Union to the San 
Francisco Labor Council (who supplied the data 
for this brief report), will have an article dealing 
with conditions in Tampa and giving a review of 
the murderous campaign of the employers against 
the unions, w hich^ready has caused the death 
of several union men. <

SHOCKS AND SHIVERS.

The fear o f hunger for himself and his loved ones 
is more effective in maWng a wage-wOrker do the 
bidding o f his capitalist fnaster than was the whip 
of the slave drivers before the Civil War.

If, as some' wise ones says, “ Socialism is a 
; dream” ; then capitalism must be a riightmare.

Will we always igo hand in hand, trenibling with 
fear, to the “masters o f the bread,”  bese^m g of 
them the privilege of adding to their wealth so'that 
we can get a wage sufficientlto keep alive? There 
is no humiliation like that of the one who is lookino- 
for a job. Let’s own’ the job and the product as 
well by hastening the triumph of the working class.

Consciously ■ and unconsciously, things work out 
harmoniously. ' How fitting it is that at this time 
“ Social Clubs” are spriflgin^p all ov.^. town to ad
vance the interests' o f a miscalled Ui];ion Labor 
party. Has the choosing of “Social” in the; name, 
any relationship with the “ Social Beware
of Social Clubs ! The Socialist party is the workers’ 
political organization. > - -

Learn to hate a system that robs little children, 
despoils womanhood,'-subjects and destroys man
hood. Learn to hate capitalism, and hastei\ the sô  
cial revohition - by working for Sociahsm. T , ’

A S  TO P O L IT IC A L  A C TIO N .

. The following is, from t\ae Labor Clarion, San 
Francisco, organ' of the Central Labor Council K?

“ New Socialist Weekly.
' “'The Revolt appeared last Moriday, May 1st. 

It is ‘The Voice of the Militant Worker,’ according 
to the sub-head. Newspapers are excellent mediumts 
for: propagating policies, and the ^Socialists have 
long felt the need of an organ. The political topics 
are decidedly interesting, and the articles on So
cialism are up to date. Cloudesley Johns is the 
editor, and F. F. Bebergall is the secretary-trea;surer 
of the Revolt Publishing Coirip.ariy. There are as
sociate editors and regular contributions from well- 
known writers are promised. We wish our contem- 

■jlorary success in its field, for each man or paper 
with a message has a-mission in life.”

M ELROSE FOR R E V O L T.

mg
Revolt :

been referred

Melrose, Cai., May'4, ’11. 
Your communication received and hav-

rose, has their 
so soon as the 
hear from the

to Branch Me 
unanimous approval, and no doubt 
election campaign is oyer you will 
individual members in a more substantial manner.

The branch voted unanimoiisly against the pa^ty 
paper as set forth in the referendum.

Your initial number rings out clear cut, and I like 
it. Fraternally yours,

(Signed) MAr Ic SILCOX.

' The, following quotations are from a letter re
ceived recently by the writer':

“ A s for myself I have come to the conclusion that 
the fight for ' the emancipaition of the workers is an 
economic one instead of a political one. I ani of the 
opinion that the workers must unite industrially, 
or form some kind o f an industrial organization be
fore they can accomplish anything. Capitalism will 
soon have performed its I historic mission in the 
United States, that is: of facilitating production to 
the point where a very few hours’ work each day 
will produce for all the workers .enough to enable 
them to enjoy life as men and women should.. Will 
the workers be in a,position to take that wealth? 
Economic organization is t|he necessar}  ̂thing.”

A few years ago the writer o f the above few 
lines was in the Socialist party. I f  this tendency 
was corifined'to the writer of the above, and only 
a few others, it-might be advisable to pass it over, ' 
but as. many are getting infected with the anti- 
politickl bug, itis necessary to see if they are reason
ing from a sound basis. .

1st. There is ,as mucĥ  compromise in the eco
nomic as,on the political field.
. 2d. Society exists to-day by finding expression 

ori the’ industrial and iii the political field. It mat
ters not whether that industry is carried on a semi- 
capitalist or highly capitalist form ; it matters not 
whether^the political form is called monarchy or re
public: it is .in a dual capacity that society is or
ganized. ;  -

3d. Of: course the workers should not seek po
litical power to give a parasite few the chance to 
pass as redeemers and enable them to fatten nicely 
at the toilers’ expense, no more than 'should the 
workers allow a few crafty individuals to get con
trol of their economic organization and use it as a 
club, not only to enhance their.power, but to per
petuate the specie o f labor,misleaders.

4th. By Using political action, the class conscious 
:Socialist 'is a:ble to reachiout to the workers and 
show them the necessity of class solidarity and put 
in their possession the facts needed-to strengthen 
them, so that speedily the workers will end the capi
talist system. I

5th. The wage workers are crippled when they 
neglect their economic organization. They are also 
crippled when they neglect political action. Direct 
economic action is needed; so is direct cIclss‘ con
scious political action.

6th. Because there are men and organizations 
that have abused-the labor movement in the eco
nomic fiield, it does not follow that it is now proper 
-to discontinue labor unions. That is also true o f  the 
political-situation. Because a so-called revolution
ary party is backward enough' to lose its revolu
tionary fire in a desire to g'et municipal coal yards, 
or advocates lustily the natural rights philosophy, it 
does not follow that no political organization is 
capable of taking a revolutionary posture.

7th. In countries where the proletariat is not al
lowed to ’ organize, he must do it by persistent 
struggle. In countries where he has that power, 
he must use it. Don’t deadm any of your oppor
tunities. Economic arid pK>litiGal power are both - 
essential. Let’sjuse them and use them to our best 
advantage as revolutionists. “RED.”

Has the Prohibitionist ever stopped to think that, 
crimes, such as burglary, * housebreaking, shop- - 
breaking, and the like, are four times more numer
ous among youths. over sixteen who are not ad
dicted to drink, than they are among men of over 
thirty who are ? Crimes like all other capitalist ' 
pestilences are not cW ed  by drunkenness, - but 
drunkenness itself and 'crime as well is caused by 
poverty or the fear of poverty. ■ ^

“ Every woman should bear a, child every . two 
years, between the ages o f  twenty-^four and forty. 
Allowing that death may take two or three o f them, 
she should have a;family of five or six to raise.”\ 
Thus spake Professor Eliot, erst o f  Harvard, and 
when Eliot says , so, i f  must go, for is he not the 
geek that after severe labor pains gave birth to the 
expression, “ The Scab is an American hero” ? \ Did 
not the professor give birth to a “ five-foot book 
shelf?” He knows how easy it is to bring children 
into the world. “ Every woman should bear a child 
every two years,” , etc. But, Doctor, don’t say “ every 
woman,’V for there are maiiy ‘'bachelor maidens” 
who have been too wise to get smitten by intel
lectual crooks, and others who "are wilUng to sup-, 
port themselves without adding to their burdens and 
supporting a man in the bargain. You. Doctor, 
would be the first to yell blue murder, if  these 
“bachelor maidens” obeyed your demand. Again, 
Doc,' it’s pretty tough to raise five or six children 
when one has an income of about . $2,00 a day, and 
that incoijne can be taken away altogether by the 

/^oss. Dqc, you.can bury two or three kids without 
a murmur, not to mention the heartache, remember 
also the tost of, funerals are heavy to bear by a 
wage-worker. Please,- Doc, butt out, let the women 
regulate this family question. Sometimes one wishes 
that you and Roosevelt could- be kept, busy giving, 
birth to all of the world’s children.

Wages can never be the equivalent of the value 
the worker creates in his daily toil. We aspire to' 
abolish the wage-system,; ” ,

On all sides we. see the grandeur ^nd ability of 
the working-class— rivers spanned with bridges, 
sky-scrapers, mansions, tunnels, magnificent ships 
and .equipages, etc.; Labor d̂id it all, and as a re
ward, the workers live constantly on the verge of 
starvation. ,

There is no “ race question” ; we are exploited as ; 
workers no matter which “ race” , we are part of. . 
The capitalists, the world oyer, are: the exploiters, 
and the, workers of the world must unite arid .use 
industrial and political 'power to stop the exploita
tion.

The class struggle rages fi.ercely. Iri France^the 
workers are organizing industrially and forcing qon- 
cession, though many of the. Socialists are in jthe; 
French prisoris. In Germany the powerful Social, 
Democracy along with a disciplined Labor move-i 
ment has Emperor Bill in a terrible condition of.' 
hysterics, and “ Ich und Gotf’ is playing Out. In 
Russia, England, Japan, Spain, ■ever3'-where the 
workers are closing ranks for a final attack on 
capitalism. Shair we in this country lag ̂ behind? 
Join the Socialist party!

“ You scratch my back, I ’ll scratch yours” is the 
spirit in which the seeking office gO'into the '
game. They do “ scratch” j and the workers are the 
suckers. Get wise! Go into politics’ on your own 
hook, and have your political officers give as care-- 
ful reports to you as you ..expect from the officers 
of your unions.

By the way, why does.not Hiram Johnson, “ the 
destroyer,” explain his part in the kidnaping .of J;" 
J. McNamara from IndianapOilis? SUrely he told 
his friends in the Labor movement about the reqtrt^ 
tion papers he issued for a secretary o f an interna
tional union. The hateful Crdvernor Gooding, ŵ io 
did the same job in Idaho; did not pose as a “Re
former,”  and to that extent he was more decent 
than Johnson o f California. It’s time for the Labor 
leaders (sic) to square ‘‘the best Governor we ever 
had.” A  reininder—Mayor McCarthy some time 
ago said “ that Gillett was the best governor we 
ever had.” I guess they are a// for the
'boss. • .■ i - ■

We don’t take th '̂ boss into our union '; why trust 
him with political power?

The working-class is not ignorant/, All we must 
do is to put them next to the game, and Avhen they 
do get next, woe to-the man or men who have 
used them to advance themselves at the' workers’ 
expense! SELIG SCHULBERG.
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REVOLUTIONARY PRINCIPLES.

Among the Socialist victories of this momentous
ar the one achieved in San Francisco last Mon-
y night must tahc high rank. The salne of the
my Socialist party victories here aitd there over

'country, should not be underestimated, for in
itr of tile fact that litany of them snore gainsed

practical cooipromise which will create some
grec of confusion is the future, it must not be
'gotten that the reaching of a point svlierc so
ny cities cosild be captured by the Socialist paety
any possibic oieans is profoundly significant of
growth of Socialist sentiment. Beyond that,

'Se party soccesses serve to turn tosvard So-
lisot the niinds of thousands who took no in-
est in it before, anclhough the keenest interest
Ly be manifested by the pinched arid frantic oscm-'
-s of tile otiddle class who find themselves with

any effective political organizatioo. thcir hope
dontrolliug the party is not at all likely to be

.lizpcl in ally peroiancnt manoee. Besides these
raolagcs. there is the probability that in easy
ces the elected Socialists snill find the way, arid)
-c to take it. to serve tlse working class interests
'is at the expense of ike good svill of those von,-
nialists is'ho, in one way ansI aoother, were
tight to prosislc the needed hundreds or thou-
ntIs of additional votes to elect the Socialist can-

Tue Sail Francisco triuiopli, however, sins not a
crc Socialist party victory. It svas a VICTORY
DR THE SOCIALIST MOiJEMENT, and as
dr nieaos ,siol'e to the Socialist party titan could

election of a Mayor by anything less than a
oninr Socialist majority.
The oust imprcssiee thing abosit the procerdiogs
is the practical snnauintity with which the niem-
rs of labor onions in the meeting ave their
ices and votes to maintain tile revolsitionary char-
ter of the Socialist party evens thosigh ssich a

sirsr should temporarily drive some votes asray
sits our candidates. In the minority were to he
nod in larger nnnilscrs ihose svho never have
'ossn si'hat it was to serve a roaster for wages, in
itc of the fact that, that minority numbered b,tl
dy-two.
The pitiful part of the plea fur conciliation and
actical endorsement of one of the' niost utterly
credited aclnninistraiions (from the logical seork-
t-vlass viewpoint) that San Francisco ever has
d, snas that it not only wosild hltve interfered
iosfsty snith the propaganda for Socialisot, bsit

mId cecil have been poor politics. No one who
on's th& atlitside of the rank and file of tue
00 lieu in Suit Francisco labors tinder any ills1-

o that they eitheeespeet or approve the ailleged
bor" administration in Ibis city. Al best, their
gust for tf is lest than their fear of ivhat might
ppetn Is lhrni tinder an adntinistration presided.
Sr by a' gensonr representative of thy iorgrr
jitalism instead of a politicf' adven(sirer posing
a representative of unmet labor.
fooner or later, as everyone knows, McCarthyism -
sonitid to play itself ostt in San Francisco, no mat-

boss' many Rolph Juniors may be raised silt.

ring the stttion men to snpport "P. H.' ,Any one
o believes ,thai the Socialist party wottld gain
cbt in lha time to come, in the eyes of tine present
f_tinsuiling ssipporlers of ItleCarihy. by i)osv
Inimtg mIte doors,for political trading in tile in-
rot of McCarthy's eandi'dacs'. is deceiving hiniscif
it shaiiefsmlly.
Phe qstestiotm fettled' last Monday night svas

there ),htall lie ito compromise, no political Irad
- by -tile Socialist party in San' Francisco.
is flts the ntore rapid developnicni of Ike So-
list niuvetoent in, this city.
I ever it utah happen that, shrosiglm carelessness
the part of lh gensunehy revolutionary niajoritv
tIme Socialift party nuembership in San Francisco.
minority faction in the party shall be enabled to

sent an actual majorily in some meeting and
for reactionary measures. Res'om.r predicts that

meeting will be comparatively a small one. I

merrver lien httndred or moore parl.y mnetnbers
lice in this rity, there uvill be a rrs.nlsitionam'y

D'S PLENDID OPPORTUNITY

Time Socialist party of Oakland, smuforttmnmate in a
us' of Ihe political "friends" sshich flocked ha it in

doling days of the mayoralty race in the hope,
at some exchange of votes might be effected, is

ii
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in a splendid position to establish firmly its tryout
ttonat'y character.

For years Local Oaklaud, and later Branch Oak
land, stood stahsvarlly for the revolnmtionary move
ment, discouraging all. snggrstion of contprnmst
and political trading, and though the overtures o
capitalistic "friends:' of the Socialist candidates iv
given welcome by campaign directors in the bra
of a campaign which promnised more titan a hopi
of electing a mayor. there is every indication than
the rank and file of the party intend to keep thm
movement to its true cnstrse, to the end that So-
ciahism shall carry Oakland in the end by the vote'
of a genslior Sncialisl majorily.

THE L W. W. MANIFSTO ON riflE KI)-
NAPING CASES.

Somitewbat ttngrainniatieal, tllorr than a little
flainbonyant in its verbiag9, certainly inaccurate ii
some of its illustrative statessenis, the manifesto
of the Indusirial Workers of the World, pstbiisltrjl
on page fosir of Rca ocv, gives a call to battle in tlse
class svar svhich it were wci( for ever)' svorkingmati
tn this cosuntry to give thosthtfttl consideratioti to,
Indeed, it is bight thor for"l.rorkingmnen. when ii
conies to a qslestion of atny matter of class interest,
to forget whether they like thy tray sonic other
workingwan u'riles or talks. ss'lsether they like the
sottntd of his laugh or think he dresses properly
or itutproperl'. or svhelher lie bilys a shrink svlueit it's
"sty to him." 'or not. It is a fact thai msisl be rec-
ognized that people do dislike or She each other for
all sorts of fnnity or pitiful causes; and it is a vrry
big fact that all sorts of workingosro Isisist work.to-
geihter ill the class mar if the working class is.to

Tise consitsittee that drafted that resolsitio,t shams-.
a s'ery clear perceptiots of. tile fact-svlticlt marty
svorkers still fail to see-that the psirposech jttclicidl
,itslrdier of the kidumapeul IticNamsiaras is part of/a
general purpssc to place a II labor organizers inn ice
the shadow of the rope antI erstsh orgatiized I or
utterly, atid forever. /

The' editor of RevoLT happens to have ref ri so
itch beasllifsllly ss'ritien English (having ha'c lots

of t,nme. since he weot to school only a few milooths
in all his life) ihal Ire likes to see things sjtsothly
and correctly written. Also, he likes to hear things
talked of in tones cultivated to carry most pleasing-
ly the speaker's titeanilig, snithioni exeilegiept. Bitt
wheti it comes to questions of tile clads sj1ar. the
editor of Rcvot.r would rather find atsmsindct.stncl
ing of the snorkittg class osovetnetit iii some clumsily

- svrittrmm discourse, or shosmtrd smiths ictufly nnnecrs
sary snords and too imsoch noise, thant gide his attemi-
lion to the esthetic wastoderings of retorosers rvplcte
ss'itht nothing but miserable lies,

For this I kimow Whether tile Otto Trsme Liglrt
hF(inshte to love, or wrath coosimome Isle qslitc,
One flash of it snilbin tIme Tavern casight,
Better than in the Temple lost ositright

-Omar Khiayyamti.

THAT EIGHT-HOUR LAW l

The eigiit_hmouir law for 5/kilnen. so earuestly atid
irutehtigentla. fought for before a capitalist legislature
and so spiemudielly woo. is going i,rto mifecl, Bnit
sshat is the effect?

At hum present writinug Ihyrm are nurany notable
exaniples of tile failuire of sumdhl laws IS thy inlerest
of labor whmrr labor itself remain s ulnorgaumerd or
in a condition of imperfect organizaiion on an slum-
souind basis.

Tsvo of thrsr iuustances are preserutrd io time cities
of San Francisco and Oaklannb, The frsi irs thr
Tumbbu Cvrdhage Works in the Fotrero district, where
the wooiemm, placed on the might-htoulr basis unrler Ihe
lame, were told they omust iestrnmdh a ganlg of Greeks
(males, ansi therefore 001 affected by the new law)
thaI were to replace time woimnen mu the factories as
soon as trainyd, The girls struck withoul asking
periluission of an) labor leanier in this great city
of organized labor, nod appealedh to the Central
Labor Council, for approval of their actian. Thy
nruachinery ansi"rruditians of craft unionismn, how
ever, do mat comprehend amuything caicimlateml to omeet
551dm emiurrgemmcier. audI time strikers snere given sdaut
comlufori. - -

The viewpoint of lime employers is ihhummrrimuahurmgiy
siniple. The very reason fIr rmpioyiog women was
that they coumlsl be compelirni by ec0000mic stresv to
work longer houmrs foe equral or less pay hhau men
ssoumlrh diemaud, lAnrbish the emlspioyers Is utilize tine
labor of woolen on these alluring hymns, and the cmx-
phoyers trIm )o mitahe labor if it can be obtained on
helter temnsus thamn femmuale luhror srndcr time right_Imommr
law,

REVOLT hopes nol only Ihal the striking snonnen
lImos' unimu their strumggle witlu their enuploycru, but also
Ihat they may hmip persutade Ihe labor onions of'an
Franrisco ihat the industrial focal of organieafion
mrsumst be adaptedi to meet the conditions svhuich arc
arising in the class war and assumre the genuine ap-
plication of sumch labor last's as may be passed.

The strike of Ihe svommn uvorbers mu the Oakland
textile fills, treated in other,Eolumnuus in this issue
of Rem our. resumiled from an efforl on time part of
the eniplovers mo,culm snages for thy purpose of no-
tralizimug hue efffct of ihc rmelv mighl_hounr iamv.

CONTEMPTIBLE COURTS.

Commtmnmpt of courts svhirh are almost beneath
contenupt is rapidly bneoming a high niorul duty
ill the minds of chars conscious workingmen, It
is a most hmeaihiuy sign. Nothing could he more
iuspiniuug and encouraging than Ilte action of fif-
teen thoumsand sigamnusabers in Tanipa two days
ago (smnnoticed in the cupilalist press) in striking
ill protesi againul au opiaion of Ihe Supreme
Coumrt under suhich three at their fellow workers
are commdemtued to sers'e a year each in a state
pemtentiaey for darimng 10 oppose the interests of
the American 'l'obarro Company by picketing
Iheir scab shops. Thin glorious conlempt for a
rontemptibim rourl may land a majority oh Ike
sInkers behind the barn, 'as has been threatened,
Dr it may rmssmlt only in the imprisonment of the
?rominmnt figsmreu in Ihe great grnerai strike of
arotmut; hunt either way, ehere - will be nothing
added to the host dignity of the court.
'It is funnny to see 00mm fat, hang-jowhed, dissi-

rated-booking sample of a decadent rhass in hn-

man uociey, perched behind a barrier of poIisInd
niahoganmv in a -manner calcsmlated to inspire asg
Or laughter, according to the conimon sense and
the sense of humor of the onlooker, glaring, fun-
mmng and fretting because some usefnl mnennberu
of sxeiety have dared to disobey his decree that
they shall not do anything to prolect the interests
15,5 iheir shopmatea and tlme-ir class. It is good to
)ook snith xnderstanditmg upon the spectacle.

( There is nothing so forcefully indicative of the
lyupanding public ixtehligetmce as the steadily in-
'lcreasing mmmanifestation of contempt of court.
L'liimamely it will serve 10 compel the cuulrts
lv condntcl theotuels es in a less conlenuplible

MADERO Al' JUAREZ.

A Drop on the Crest oç a Wove.

By ROSWELL Rn BROWNSON.
Jm,arez ha's fallen.
Fruocisco I. Madero. who lsythe immdntlgenmce of

''Ifs'' troops stilt remains in tdhinical conlmnsamtdl
of that portion of the 'lIexican%inssmrgent forces
mvitose s'igoroliv action forcedkl5 hint immto an
clew-fiFth imoumr approval of time s'm\torions attack
0,1 the)horrler 10550, accepts time aec&mplishecl fact
sniihm jis minimal gracefmml aplomb ann in a charac-
teristic stairment assumres mite peopl of luso na-
tions that the victory "is of a s'ery gjeai umsilitary
amid political iimupertaoce to the revo,ntiooists"-
a fact nvinichi the uumtmntored ilerd mmmight have over-
looked mdl not the notsile Madero' coodesceluded
to ehs,cidaie by the hsenett of itsiuds less pene-
tratimmg Ihan los 05511. So far, so good.

Now the capture of Jumarez, while it is oh-
riormsly an exploit sshich will fill the luearts of all
lovers of hmminan freedom with joy, is also, in
thur manlIer of ito aecomphisismnsent, an object leo-
50mm uvhicim may well prove of saline to "leaders"
of rarhical mos'emelsts not ommly in Mexico buil
elsewhere. For no event of current history so
forcibly exemophifies the trumth of Lumciemm Simmial's
happy dictmmom that "a headIer is only a drop on
the crest of a snave" an does tlmiv taking' of a
strongly defended city by a body of deleemoined
men snimuse "leader" had at the crucial' moment
failed to measure up to the degree of aggressis'e-
ness which lime occasion rvdhumired. Madero, one
of several drops waitvd to places of temporary
enrimmeoce on the crest of the great popular wave
of Itlenican revolt, has been for sonic time con-
vyicudoums for his fsmtile attempts to tsnro aside the
irresistible onrush of that wave into impossible
channels, rather than for any intelligent willing-
mess to aid it in its nuatumral and desliord coulese.
It was in spite oi butt, tot because of him, that
Jsmarez was lake,m. And the fact that Ime still re-
mnsains tise titular leader of the smelt, who againnl
his arch ers snent abrani aiud dud the work that timey
mad to do, is siosply an es'idence of amstiable 101-
eramuce on thur part of the rank and file of the
popular mos'emllent of whicim he happens to be a
somewhat mocongrumoums umnit. ft is likely that
Itfadero will thiak twice before again trying to
eniumlate the lamenmtrdh King Canute.

Meaosvhile the revolumtion itt Mexico goes leer-
rily on. If an aroused working class on this side
af the border can prevnt Mr. J. F. Morgap and
his pais froou jttmitpimmg their troops across the
river its success is certain. And gradually it is
,lawmming upon the public mind that the fracas
aver the Rio Cramlde is a genuine poptihar revolt
sf the Mexican people agaiost thr intolerable up-
aression of oumtworn feudal instilutinmus, and not

moere private political venture of Rh Senor Fran- -

nisco I. Madero, genthemmnamu and ml veisolder,
wevishi at the ireeguilar euactions of his ten) rd
nIldi imimogry for store slates amid mmtore pet -

FACTIONAL FIGHTS

fly DAVID MIL1DER

To a muenvhy eons erted Socialist who joins the
iocialiut party andi exlrects to being the milien-
mimmm ss'itimio at least a few months, his first mccl-
og happens in a good many cases to be his last
moe. Unless Ire or she is tirade oi that fiber timat
vihi stay stub the litovemormit itt spite of isis first
nupression, it acts like a cold shower. The first
sing thai strikes himum is a manifestation of Iwo,
nd noosetimes snore. factiomus. 'lime question im-
nediately occunrs to him, ''Vutmhmy timese factions?
fre 101 all of them Socialists) Don't they he-
ievr uhiut Labor produces all the snealihi, and Ihat
_ahor is retitled ton fumil equmivahemmt of the prod-
uct of his lahjor?" Yes, comnrade, we are thor-
mmghly agreed to time ahos'e, but .the merv uvish-
mg for it, or believing 'in our fumndamnrntal prin-
ipies brings mis nowhere. &mmd here is Ike rub.
fcuv arr use to get the full product of ommr labor?
tJe coumid easily dispose of that qumestioo, pro_
ided nolbing were in Ike way We unonid sim-
ly take possession of the means of serahib pro-
umelion and distribumliona 'nVe wonid all perfectly
gree on that. Bumi the capitalist class, or ouvn-
rs of time land and tools, their retainers, and the
ynorance of the svorking class to their class in-
rresl, are In the way. - -

To gain our emldu, thy eulu,cation of time uvorkers
their class inlerest, the organizalion of the

norkers, ammd the capluriog p1 the powers of gas'-
mmml and means of svegiih production, become
eceusury. Tlmis ix wherS the factional fights
olny in. No naatler how tris'ial the motion on
retain questions appears. it always rrvolvru on
-true pivotal points: Is il necessary to firsi edum-
ate the working class to,their class intrrest, so
sat the)- will umnderstand Socialism, at leash to
in extent that they realize themsels'es as a class
od organize on the indumstriul and political field

order to capture the pow-ecu of gus'crnmrnt to
ssist them in thrir shop organization to fight
teir daily battles with Ihriy masters in the shop,
uihl, minfi and faclury for belIer conditions and
/morter hours, with the main object of taking
rer the means 'of production and distribution?
Ir, should we get them to' vote the Socialist
chet regardhrss of their understanding, in order
u elect Socialists to office, so as to nse the afficen

help the working class" throingh government
nvneeahip finally extabhixh the Co-operative
ommonwealth? This qnestion ix world-wide,
herever a Socialist ttuovement ehists, In every
anvention of Socialixtx, ms-hen you sift the de-
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bale of tactics dlu-srn to its fitnal analysis, these
are Ihe points of contention.

Naturally, the acremoniunmtt and personalities
dragged tnto these debates have ttie tendemucy of
obuctmring the isssme. There net-er will be any
harmony in the Socialisi mos-eusenl mmmntil we
thoroughly agree us 10 which' lactics are 10 thr
inleresl of Ihie working class in oumr eauancipa-
tiomm from uvage ulas'ery. A lhmoroumgh dt,nderstamld-
ing of soulod Sociahismn will naturally lead to an
nnderutamndiog of tIme best tactics, with the reulmlt
of having a tInily of purpose uvimich will brimng
with it solidarity of artionu ansI lime uboiitiomn of
factiotmal fights ammdh no delay in tine ubohiliomi of
capilahisni. '

THE LAW-A CRITICISM.

By DONALD D. HORNE
When once svm have the econoismic commcmptiotn of

Inistory, sic imave ho interpret all tIme instilutuioirs of
Ihte preseol day mu accordance ss'iih that conception.
In sonue cases this resumlts imu whnam tire boumegruisie
ought consider Ireuson, as ss'lum,m lie find that the
law, wluichm Ire Inave been taulght from childhood to
reveremuce as oslr shield and protection feonu vil-

lainy, is rmahhy a dreulumem of eronontic deteruuuiuism
and a mnealms It hue hoods of those who hold the
ec000lunic p051mm sn'hermhny oumr freedom is ,cithhmld
from us, Wbnmn see fi,,d Ibis xml, we denoumlce time

- lasv, and time government which it creates, and Ihat
is Irmasonabie. But our roosciemmcn is clear. Our
pahriotisnu is broader Ihan the Italian. It is inter-
national, audI comprehends the brotherhood of luau,

tOuchstone, in the first part of his classic comlu-
mitentaries, qualms Jimulmnian's three precepts as' the
fummmrla,ntynmtal precepts of hunnaun louis: ''that sve
shoimld live honestly, should imumet nobody, and sluould
render to everyone his due." These precepts are
abovc criticism. Bmmt timey do not fomom the basis
of oily law, and Blarkstonm hinuseif-ammd Jastinian,
lou-_paid no atlentiomr whalever to iltennl in aimy

dIner parts of tlmeir uv'vitings. The violaiiou of
these theem precepts has in all ages brems limo sole
curIum of rmvohotions; for mo man uvill revolt against
conditiomus-onder uvhich his fellow beinv,hive hon-
estly, irulrt nmobody, amId render 10 eceryooe his due,

In all past ages there has been a miscomiception
on the part of tite niajority of the people as to
wimat coostitimles rendering to everyolte his nhrme.

'/tm ,kiFtitnntyu of Jimulinian, for example, are foil of
pr'ff(isiomms conceenilso slavery, every one of them a

w4ibt recogrmitifu, of the righl 'of one persomn to
o1fi, another. ,The slaves of thai dhay were nuot per-
usfi of a different rare, so the defenum of infer-
ifiity cou,ld mlrt be offered. It uvas the privilege
o( any frem miman to sell himself into slavery, and of
arty slave to buy his freedom, if he could 'get to-
geTher enough nuommey. These things seem absuird
to us nosy. Bsmt it was merely a differmol nueamss of
exploiting froimu thmat enrployed to-day. The la-
borer, then the slave, was exploihed of his labor,
andi was given jimst enotrgh in retumen 'to kemp him
alive and laboring. The laborer to_day receives no
mirorm for his toil. Since the employer has the
ec000lnuic pswer to extract profit omit of time toil of
his employee, he exerts that power to the untmurost,
and takes the whole peodumct. Yet lire emuphoyee
mill rebmi whco he lhimjty him can no lumuger exist
so the enuploymr is forcetflo give him iu return as
ismmuch as time erusployce Ihinks constitutes a hying.
Plnmt oil the tinilr tine ymphayrr keeps driving Iui,n to
Ike belief that he can live on less. The eniploymrrmnt
of women ammd children is primarily for the pumrpose
of redumning the wages of men.

These conditions are not so by accident. It is a
prenneditated plol on the part of the muliug (lire ex-
ploiting) class. The aristocratic John Adorns
voiced it in Congress in 1776, and well nay the -

reader be horrified at the import of his ugly words,
"It is of no consequlence by n-hal name you call

your people, whuetiner by ti5ut of freemen or of
slaves. 1mm some countries time laboring poor are
culled fremoucut, and imm others they arm called slaves,
but the difference is iuttaginary only. What rurat-
tmrs it syhether a landlord enuplaying ten laborers
on his farm gives them unmnumally as much as will
buy the uecmusaries at life, or gives them those
necessaries at first hand ?" -

Note Ihal Ihese words were spokex -by one of bur -

lawmakers, who was afterward honored by being
made President of thy United States; that hr spoke
Ibmue svords in defense of ibm system snhich he Un-
uvithingly exposed, and that he spoke theni just
eleven years after Blackutone's work appeared. in
which Jnstiaian's three precepts, "miernal and im-
willable laws of good and evil,': are qooled, that
we should live honestly, should hunt nubody5 and
shomuid render to ms'eryonm his due,

It would seem that the peopir mere terribly ig-
norant, or stumpid, for they saw these absunrdiinms
smith blind eyes. The ruling class sagms unere tell-
ing them how free they were, and snore at the uome
tinue making chains for then,. And even when one
aristocrat forgot himself and exposed the a hole
fraunl in a foolish speech, the pruple let it pass umn-
noticed,

In order that uvm hay properly couceiye svllai is
a man's due; consider Robimuson Crusoe on his is-
land. çceicmd the full produtch of his labor,
bmcansr t elm syas ao one uvith uvhom In divide it
Now place him is thm society of men, Is there
any reason ushy he should divide Ihe results of his
toil snitlu others who do oot syork? Yrt diyiaioa
of the products of labor came early inf"tll'e history
hf society, and with it, exploitation. Exploitation

'has caused two classes of persommu to be formed and
to exist oh alh"t'n,weu in the past history of society,
the exploited and"the exploiters, bhr oppressed and
the oppressors, the producers and the paypsitea -'
Timese two classes have always been engaged in a
death struggle, thr one fur economic freedom, for
its jul51 due, and the xthmr for exiulence. The ex-
ploiting class has always been the ruling class-
that has been one of the nmresszry canditions to
its existence-and the laws have been made for it
at- Its command. ft is easy, then, to nec why Jan-
'tinian's preceptu have always been disregarded,
even by those who made and qUote them. It has
been impossible foc the laws to compel men to live
honestly, hurt nobody, and render to' everyone his
dmte, becaumse Ike law has in all ages bees the in-
strument of oppreusion.
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in a splendid position to es’tablish firmly its revolu
tionary tharacter' - _ k

For years I^cai Oakland/and later Branch Oa.k- 
land, stood stal.wartly for the reyokitionaty move- 
inent, discouraging all suggestion :of compromise 
and political trading, and though the overtures (of 
capitalistic “ friends.” of the Socialist candidates w^e 
given welcorne by campaign directors in the he^ 
of a campaign which promised inore than a hope 
of electing a mayor, there is every, indication that 
the rank and file o f  the party intend to keep the 
movement to its true course, to the end that So
cialism shall carry Oakland in the end by the votes 
of a genuine Socialist majority.

Address all communications to REVOLT PUB- 
ISHINQLCO., 305 Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal, 

Phphes: Kearny 2557 and C4478

REVOLUTIONARY PRINCIPLES.

I Among the Socialist victories of this momentous 
lar, the one achieved in San Francisco last Mon- 
|y night must take high rank. The value of the 
feny Socialist party victories Here and there over 
|e Country should not be underestimated, for in 
|ite,of the fact that many of them were gained 

practical compromise which will create some 
ggree of confusion in the future, it must not be 
srgotten that the reaching o f  a point where so 
hany cities could, be captured by the Socialist party 

|y any possible means is profoundly significant of 
|)c /growth of i Socialist sentirhent. Beyond, that, 
bese party successes serve to turn toward So-- 
lalism the minds of thousands who took np in- 
|rest in it before, and%iough the keenest interest 
lay be manifested by the pinched and frantic mem-' 

r̂s of the middle class who find themselves with- 
at any effective political organization, t-Heir hope 

controlling the party is not at all likely to be 
fealizpd in any permanent manner. Besides these 
dvant^es, there is the probability that in many 
iaces the elected Socialists will find the way, and 

|are to take it, to serve the working class interests 
/en at the expense of the good will of those non- 

locialists who, in one way and another, were 
frought to proyfde the needed huridreds  ̂or thou- 
inds of additional votes to elect the Socialist can- 

|idates. , '
The San Francisco triumph, however, was not a 

lere Socialist party victory. It was a VICTORY 
^OR THE ,SOCIALIST MQYEMENT, and as 

|uch means mofe to the Socialist party than could 
-le election of a Mayor by anything less thail a 

genuine Socialist majority.
The most impressive thing about the proceedings 

|was the practical unanimity with which the mem
bers of/ labor unions in the meeting gave their 
roices and votes to maintain the revolutionary char- 
icter/of .the :Socialist party even though such a 
course should temporarily drive some votes away 
from our candidates. In the minority -were to be 
|ouhd in larger numbers those who never have 
blown what it -was to ser-ve a master for wages, in 
ipite o f the fact that, that minority numbered but 
|ixty-two.

The pitiful part of the plea for conciliation and 
)ractical- endorsement of one of the* most utterly 
iiscredited administrations (from the logical work-  ̂
|ig-class viewpoint) that San Francisco ever has 
|adi was that it not only would have interfered 
lerioifsly; Avith the propaganda, for Socialism, but 
l^ould even have been poor politics. No one who 
liiows the* attitude of the rank and file of the 
inion men in San Francisco ,labors under any illu- 
|on that the^ eithe^espect or approve the allleged 
labor” administration in this city. At best, their 
|sgust for it is less than their fear of what might 
appe,h; to them under an administration presided., 
i?er\ by?;aV genuinie representative of the larger 

lism instead of a politic^ adventurer posing; 
I  a representative o f union’ labor,
ISooiier or later, as everyone know.s, McCarthyisrn v 
Ibound to play itself out in San Fr^ciseo, ho mat̂ ^̂  

how: many Rolph Juniors may be raised up,- ' 
liring' the uriion men to support “ P. H.” Any one 
no believes that the-Socialist pa.rty would gain 
tdit in.tha^time to come, in the eyes o f  the presentv 
If-nnwilling supporters of McCarthy, by .now 
[ening the doors . for political trading in the in
fest of McCarthy's candidacy, is deceiving himself 
5st shamefully. -  ̂ ^
"he- question settled  ̂ last Monday night was ■ 

|t there ŝ iall be n'o compromise, no political trad-'
' bv jime Socialist party in San- Francisco. 

|is n ^ n s  the more rapid development of the So-: 
ilist movement in this cit3̂  ,
[f ever it shall happen that, through carelessness 
the part of the genuinely revolutionai-y majority 

Ithe Socialist party membership in San Fraricisco/ 
minority faction in the party shall be enabled to 

lesent an actual majority in some meeting and 
Ite for reactionary measures. R e v o lt  predicts that 
le: meeting will be comparatively a small one. 
r̂ 'herever two hundred or more party members 
ither in this city, there will be a revolutionary 
la jority.

THE L W . W . MANIFESTO 
NAPING

ON THE Klf) 
CASES.

man society, perched behind a barrier of polished 
mahogany in a .manner calculated to inspire a\^_
or laughter, according to the common sense 
the sense o f hUmoi- of the onlooker,; glaring, fu- 
opiittg and fretting because some useful members 
of society ha-ve dared to disobey his decree that 
they" shall not do anything to protect the interests 

their shopmates and their class. It is good to 
>ok with understanding Upon the Sipectacle.
. There is, nothing so forcefully indicative o f the 

.^^anding public intelligence as the steadily in
creasing manifestation of contempt' of court. 
Ultimately it, will serve to- compel the courts 
to. conduct themselves in a 'less eontemptible 
manner. \ i

Somewhat imgrammatidd, more than- a little 
flambouyant in its verbiage, certainly inaccurateni 
some o f its illustrative statements, the manifest 
of the Industrial Workers of the World, publishe 
on page four of Revolt,, gives a call to battle in th 
class war which it were we'ffi for every workinginai 
in this country to give thoughtful consideration to 
Indeed, it is high time for Workingmen, when i 
comes to a question of any matter of class interest 
to forget -whether they like the way some other 
workingman writes or talks, whether they like t|he 
sound of his laugh or think he dresses properly 
or-improperly, or whether he buys a drink when it’s 
“up to him,” br not. It is a fact that must be rec
ognized that people do dislike or Hke each other for 
all sorts of funny or pitiful causes; and it is a very 
big fact that all sorts of wprkingtnen must work.to
gether in the class war i f  the working class is jto 
win. .1

The committee that drafted, that resolution sho-ws 
a very clear perception qf'the fact—which many 
workers still fail to [see—tjhat the .purposed judicial 
murder of the kidnaped McNamaras is part off a 
general purp&se to place all labor organizers under 
the shadow of the rope and- crush organized labor 
utterly and forever. .

The editor of R evolt happens to have rea/d so 
much beautifully written/English (having ha'c lots 
of time, since he -went to school only a few months 
in all his life) that he likes to see things sn-ioothly 
and correctly written. Also, he likes to hear things 
talked of in tones cultivated to carry rriost/pleasing- 
ly the speaker’s meaning,: without exciteme ît. But 
-when it comes to; questions of the cla^s war, the 
editor o f R evolt would rather find; aiytind^Nstand- 
ing of the working class movement inySome clumsily 

‘ written discourse,: or shouted with/rH^y unneces
sary words'and too much noise, than give his atten
tion to the. Esthetic maunderings of reformers replete 
with nothing but miserable lies;'

For this I know: Whether the One True Light 
I^indle to love, or wrath consume me quite.
One flash of it within the Tavern caught,
B'etter than in the Temple lost outright,

— Omar Khay}'am.

MADERO A T  JUAREZ.

A Drop on the Crest of a Wave.

)AKLAND’S SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.

The Socialist party o f Oakland, unfortunate in a 
lew o f  the political “ friends”  which flocked to it in 
Ihe closing days of the ma.yoralty race in the hope, 
that somfe exdhange o f votes might be effected, is

THAT EIGHT-HOUR LAW !

The eight-hour law for A^men, so earnestly and 
intelligently fought for before a capitalist legislature 
and so splendidly won, is going into effect. But 
what is the effect?, | '

At the present writing tl^re are many notable 
examples of the failure of such laws in the interest 
of labor where labor itself remains unorganized or 
in a condition of imperfect organization on an Un
sound basis. , i 
. Two of these instances are presented in the cities 

of San Francisco and Oakland. The first in the 
Tubbs Cordage Works in the Potrero district, where 
the women, placed, on the eight-hour basis under the 
law, were told they must instruct a gang of Greeks 
(males, and therefore not affected by the new la-w) 
that were to replace the women iii the factories as 
soon as trained. The girls struck without asking 
permission of any labor leader in this-great city

■ o f  organized labor, and appealed to the Central 
Labor Council, for approval of their action. The 
machinery and "traditions, of craft unionism, how
ever, do not comprehend anything calculated to meet 
such emergencies, and the strikers-were given scant 
comfort: .

The viewpoint of the em^foyers is illuminatihgly 
simple. The very reason for employing women was 
that they could- be compelled by economic stress |tp 
work longer hours for equal or less pay than m|en.; 
would demand. Forbid the employers to utilize the 
labor of women on these alluring terms, and the em
ployers turn to male labor if it can be obtained on 
better terms tha:ii,female laboir under the eight-hour,

. law.  ̂ ; •/, ■
REVOLt hopes not only that the striking women 

n-iay win,their struggle witll their employers, but also 
that they may help persUade the labor unions of' 
Frarjciscb that the;industrial ferni of organtgafion 
must be adopted to meet the conditions, which are, 
arising in the class war and: assure the genuine ap- 
plication of such labor laws as may be passed.

The strike of the women workers in the Oakland 
textile mills, treated in other, Columns in this issue 
of R e v q l t ,  resulted from afi effort on the part|0f 
the employers to, Cut wages for the purpose of neu
tralizing tlie effect o f the iiewv ei^t-hour law. V

CONTEMPTIBLE COURTS. ;  I

Gontenipt of courts which are almost .beneath 
contempt is rapidly becoming a high mdral duty

■ in the minds of class conscious workingmen. jTt 
is a most healthy sign. 'Nothing could bem ore 
inspiring and encouraging than, the action of fif  ̂
teen thousand, .cigarmakers in , Tampa two days 
ago (Unnoticed in the capitalist press) in striking 
in protest against an opinion of the Supreme 
Court under which three of their fellow workers 
are condemned to , serve ai year each in a state 
penitentiary for daring to oppose the interests of 
the American Tobacco Company by picketing 
their scab shops. This glorious contempt for a 
conteniptible court rhay land a majority of the 
strikers behind the bars, 'as has been threatened, 
or it may result only in the irriprisonment of the 
prominent figures in the great general strike of 
protest ; but either way, there - will be nothing 
added to the lost dignity of the court.

Tt is funny to see some fat, hang-jowIed, (lissi- 
pated-looking sample'of a decadent class in hu-

By ROSW ELL R-.; BROWNSON.
Juarez ha'fe fallen. i
Fi-ancisco I. Madero, who by|the indulgence of 

■‘his” troops still remains in tACnical command 
of that portion of the Mexican\insurgent forces 
whose vigorous action forcec^ him into an 
elev€rkh hour approval of the vmorious attack 
on the/border town, accepts the accomplished fact 
with {his usual- graceful aplomb and jn  a charac
teristic statement assures the peopld of two na
tions that the victory !‘is of a very g|eat military 
and political importance to the revolutionists”— 
a fact which the untutored herd might have over- 
locDked had not the astute,Madero’ cbhdescended 
to elucidate for the benefit of .minds less pene
trating than his own. So far, so good.

Now the capture of Juarez, while it is ob
viously an exploit which will fill- the hearts of all 
lovers of human freedom with joy, is also, in 
the manner of its acGomplishment, an object les
son which may well prove of value to “ leaders” 
of radical movements not only in Mexico but 
elsewhere. For rio event of current history so 

. forcibly exemplifies the truth of Lucien Sinial’s 
happy dictum that “ a leader is only a drop on 
the crest of a wave” as does this : taking' of a 
strongly defended city by a body of determined' 
men whose “ leader” had at the crUciar moment 
failed to measUre up t6 the degree of ag,gressive-; 
ness which the occasion required. IMadero, one 
of several drops wafted to places of temporary 
eminence on the crest of the great popular wave 
of Mexican revolt, has been for some time con-, 
spicuous for his futile attempts to turn aside the 
irresistible onrush of that wave into impossible 
channels, rather than for any intelligent willing
ness to aid it in its natural and destined course. 
It was in spite of him, hot because of him, that 
Juarez was taken. And the fact that he still re
mains the titular leader of the men, who against 
his OTders went ahead and did the wbrk that they 
hadAo do, is simply an evidence'of amiable tol
erance on the part of the riank and file of the 
popular movement of which he happens to be a 
somewhat incongruous unit.' It is likely that' 
Madero will think twice before again trying to 
emulate the lamented King Canute.

Meanwhile the revolution in Mexico goes mer
rily on. If an' aroused working class on this side 
of the border can preve^nt Mr. J. Pi Morgan and 
his pals from jumping their troops across the 
river its success is certain. And gradually it is 
dawning upon the public mind- that the fracas 
over the Rio Grande is a genuine popular revolt 
of the Mexican people against the intolerable op
pression of outworn feudal institutions, and not, 
a mere private political venture of E3 Senor Fran
cisco I. Madero, gentleman and slaveholder, 
peevish at the irregular exactions o:’ hisxwedprd 
and hungry for more slaves and more powen

bate of tactics d^wn to its final anah'^sis, these 
are the points of contention.

Naturally, the acrimonium and personalities 
dragged into these debates have the tendeiiGy of 
obscuring the issue. There never -will be any 
harmony in' the Socialist movement until we 
thoroughly agree as to which tactics are to the 
interest of the working class in our emancipa
tion from wage slavery. A  thorough understand
ing .of sound Socialism will naturally lead* tô  an 
understanding of the best tactics, with the result : 
of having a unity of purpose which will bring ; ' 
with it solidarity of action and the abolition of 
factional fights and no delay'- in t̂l\e abolition o f 
capitalism. ' "

T T ,  f
THE LAW —A CRITICISM. 1

FACTIONAL FIGHTS.

By DAVID MURDER.
To a newly converted Socialist -who joins the 

Socialist party and expects to bring the millen
nium within at least a fe-vy months, his first meet
ing happens in a good many cases to be his last 
one. IJnless he or she is made, of that fiber that 
will stay -with the movement in; spite of his first 
impression, it acts like a cold shower. The first 
thing that strikes him is> a manifestation of two, 
and sometimes more, factions. The question im
mediately occurs to him, “ W hy these factions? 
Are not all of them Spcialists?: Don’t they be-; 
lieve that .Lkbor produces all the -v̂ ealthj and that 
Labor is entitled to a full equivalent of the prod
uct of his l a b o r i Y e i ,  'comrade, i we are ;thor- 
,pughly, agreed to- the aboye, but .the mer^ wish
ing, for it,: or believing! in our fundamental prin
ciples brings us nowhere. And hete is the rubi-. 
How' are we to get .the full product pf our labor ? 
W e could easily dispose of that question, p ro -. 
vided: nothing' were in the way, We would sim
ply take possessipn of. the :rheans o f wealth pro
duction and 'distributions W e wpuld all perfectly 
agree on tfet,. But the capitalist cliass, or own
ers of the lind and tools, their retainers, arid the 
ignorance of the working Class to their class in
terest, are in the way.

To gain pur ends, the education of the Avprkers ; 
to their class interest  ̂ ;the prganization^  ̂ the 
workers, and the captUringjpf the powers of gov- 
ernihent and means of wesffih production, become 
necessary. This is wher^. the factional fights 
come in. No matter How trivial the motion on 
certain questions appears, . it always revolves ̂ on 
these pivotal points: .Is it necessary to first edu
cate the working class to ;their class interest, so 
that, they will understand ,Socialisrn, at least to 
the, extent that they realize thernselyes as a class 
a.nd orga:nize on the industrial and,‘political, field 
in order to capture the powers, of government to 
assist them in their shop organization to fight 
their daily battles witll their masters in the shop, 
mill, minfe and factory for better cphditions and 
shorter hourSj with the; main object o f taking 
oyer the means of production arid distribution? 
Or, should we get them tP vote the Socialist 
ticket regardless of their understanding, in order 
to elect Socialists to office, sp as to use the offices 
to help the working class" through government 
ownership finely establish the k Co-operative 
Cprnrnonwealth ? This question is ’woi'ld-wide, 
wherever a Socialist movement exists. In every 
convention of Socialists, when you sift the de-

By DONALD D. HORNE. ; -
When once we have the economic conception of 

histpry, we have to interpret all the institutions of,, 
the present day in accordance with that conception,/ 
In.some cases this results in what the bourgeoisie 
might consider treason, as when we find that the 
law, which we have been taught from childhood to 
reverence as our shield and protection from vil
lainy, is really a creature of economic determinism ’ 
and a means in the hands of those who hold the 
economic power whereby bur freedom is withheld 
from us. When we find this out, we denounce the 
law, and the government which it creates, and that 
is treasonable. But our conscience is clear. Our 
patriotism is broader than the nation. It is inter
national, and comprehends the brotherhood of man, 

Blackstone, in the first part of his classic com
mentaries, quotes Ju0nian’s three precepts as" the 
fundamental precepts of human laws: “that we 
should live honestly, should hurt nobpdy, and should . 
render to everyone his due.” ' These precepts are 
above criticism. But they do not form the basis 
of our law, and Blackstone himself-^and Jtistinian, 
too—paid no attention whatever to them , in any 
other parts of their -w'Htings. The violation of 
these three precepts has in all ages been the sole 
cause of revolutions; for no man -will revolt against 
conditions.under which his fellow bein^live hon
estly, hurt nobody, and render .to .everyone his due.

In all past ages there has been a misconception ' 
on the. part of the majority of the people as to;^ 
what constitutes rendering to everyone his. due; 
Tlie /iTstitutes o f Justinian, for example,-.are full of 
p^i^isions concei|ning slavery, ievery one of them a 
d i^ t  recognit^n. of the right ‘ o f one person to "  

another, ̂ ^he'^slaves of that day were not per- 
of a different race, so the defense of infer- 

ky could liot be offered. It was the privilege 
any free man to sell himself into slavery, and o f , 

slave to buy his freedom, if he cpuld'get to
gether enough money. These things seem absurd , 
to us now. Btit it was merely a different means of 
exploiting from that employed to-day. The la-, 
borer, then the slave, was exploited of hiŝ  labor, 
and was given just enough in re.turn to keep him 
alive and laboring., The laborer to-day receives no 
more for his toil. Since the employer has the 
economic power to extract profit out o f the toil of 
his employee, he exerts that power to the utmost, 
and talces the -vVhole product. Yet the employee 
will rebel when he th iij^he can no longer exist; 
so the. employer is forc^ ^ o  give him iri return as 
much as the employee thinks constitutes a living.
But all the time the employer keeps driving him to 
the belief that he can live on less. The'employment 
of women and children is primarily for the purpose 
of reducing the wages of men.

These conditions are npt so by accident. It is a - 
premeditated plot on the part of the ruling (the ex
ploiting) class. The aristocratic John Adams 
voiced it in Congress in 1776, and well may the - 
reader be horrified at the import o f his ugly- wOrds:

“ It is of no, consequence by 'what name you call 
your people, whether by tl^t of freemen or of 
slaves. In some countries the laboring poor are 
called freemen, and in others they are called slaves, 
but the difference is imaginary only. What mat
ters it whether a landlord employing ten laborers 
on his farm gives them annually as much as will 
buy the necessaries of life, or gives them those , 
necessaries at first hand?” . : ‘ \

Note that these words -were spolcen one of pur • l\, 
lawmakers, who was afterward honored by being ■ • 
made President of.the United States; that he spoke, 
these words in defense of the syst^  wWth he'un-': 
wittingly exposed, and that he sppke them just- 
eleven years Rafter Blackstone’s work; appeared, in 
which . Justinian’s three, precepts, “eternal and im-, . 
mutable lawst b f  good and evil,’’ are quoted, that , 
we shpuld live honestly, should hurt nobody> arid' 
should render to everyone his due. ; ’ ‘

It would seem that the people were terribly ig-: -, : 
; nprant, or stupid, for they saw these absurdities; . 
with blind eyes. - The ruling class sages were tell- ' 
irig them how free they were, and were at the same' , 
time making chains for them. And even when one 
aristocrat forgot himself and exposed the whole;

. fraud in a foolish speech, the people let it pass un
noticed. - ?
. In order that we may properly conceive w hat 'is 

; i  m;an’6 due; consider Robinson Crusoe on his is- ; 
land. product :of his labor, .
because tl|^  was no one with whom to dmde it. 
Now. place him in the society of men. Is ; there 
any reason why he shpuld divide the results pf ,his 
toil -with others who do notyWork?  ̂ Y"^ division 

; of the, products of labor came.'early irinne histPry 
6̂f society, and with it, exploitation. Exploitation 

^has caused two classes of persons to be formed and 
to exist at allHimes in the' past ;history of society, 
the exploited and^he exploiters, the oppressed and: 
the oppressors, the producers arid the parasites. - 
'Jhese two classes have always b,^en efigag '̂ d̂ in a 
death struggle, the one for economic freedom, for \ 
its just due, and the other for. existence. The ex
ploiting class has always been the ruling class^, 
that has been one of the necessary conditions tov 
its existence—and the laws have been made for it 
at-its command. It is easy, then, to see why Jus-‘ 
tiniari’s precepts have always been disregarded; 
even by those who made and quote them. It has 
been impossible for the laws to compel riien to live 
honestly, hurt nobody,r and render to everyone his 
due, because the law has in all ages been the in- 
strument of oppression. i .c ^
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Liberal Lragae far Mevicao Frre-
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each marsh, $ p m., fn Jefferson Hull,
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Socialism danre every Wrdnrsday
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Valennia and Hrrmannsserrss

Open Furam meets in Jeffeesom
Sqaarr Hall rvrry Thursday night,

Street mnrtingn of the Socialist
Part y every Saturday night at Grunt
anenue aud Markrtmtmret.

3, Ssitt Wilsoo speaks iu Ceetrol
Thea Ire zrrey Sunday mxrning at II
a'olnch,

Prupaganda meetings of LanaI San
Francisco held evrey Snoday night in
Germassia Hall, Fifteroth aod Misaion
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SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO. , ^
We, the members of the Socialist 

Party of San Francisco, in conventipn 
assembled, .proclaim ourselves an in
tegral part of the International So
cialist movement. We- stand in abso
lute antagonism .to  the Capitalist 
Class and to evfery candidate of that 
class, including the candidates of .the 
so-called Union Labor Party.

We call attention to the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra- 
tion' .to advance the interests of the 
working class in San Francisco.

We reali^ that' in society there 
rages a c o ^ ic t  between the working 

: class and the capitalist class and that' 
this conflict'finds expression on flie 
PO LITIC A L as on the INDUS
TR IA L  field.

The capitalist class grows ever 
more dominant by taking possession 
of the product of the working class 
and'''®a±renching itself behind ‘govern
mental power. i

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition where it is allowed a' 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind.

Government, whether; it be national, 
state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 

I of the capitalist class to keep the 
4 workers in subjection. _ .
' The Socialist Party is alone capable 

of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is , to further the emancipa
tion of the working class from wage 
slavery.

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only when the instruments 
of labor are transferred to the control 
of the worker and the product i? just
ly and Equitably distributed. - 

\  Realizing that the’ emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts of his 
own class, we ' call . upon the San̂  
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the SociaHst Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class, i -

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS 
AROUSED.

Program. ^
Pledging ourselve-sHro a real work

ing class administration in this ,city, 
the Sdcialist .Party presents to the 
workers' the following program ;as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of labor. W e realizfe,' however, 
that all such measures are only a part, 
of the legislation needed by labor iii 
its dailfV'warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that wiH aid, the workers in
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance th“e cause of man against 
mammon, fiuriian life/against gra'ft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech anid deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. We 
pledge our candidates to the follow- 
ii^g measures:: '

1. A universal Tiiaximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours,

2. Immediate relief for the unem
ployed by giving them employment, 
on useful public‘w^rk at union wages, 
for union hours.

3. The most impToved. sanitary 
shop and housing conditions.

4. The strict enforcement of , ade
quate child labor legislation.

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the workers. '•

6 . .‘\dequate provisions for the edu
cation of all children. This to include 
free text books and free mid-day 
meals. >  .

7. The abolition of the “ third de
gree” and similar forms o f  police out
rages. . •

8 . The collective municipal owner
ship of all public utilities, as an inevi
table part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the'work
ing class.

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

Prirhary Muhicipal Election, 
September: 26i 1911.

Mayor—William McDevitt.
Police Judges—W. E. Dillpn,'David 

Henderson. ' ;
District Attorney— Emil Liess.
City .Attorney—W. H. Sigourney.
Assessor— H. F. Sahlender.
Auditor—A. fK. Gifford.
Treasurer—Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector—Dayid Milder. ^
Recorder— Henry Warnecke.
Public Administrator—W. A. Pfef- 

fer.
County C lerk-M . H. Morris. |
Sheriff—Thos. J. Mooney.
Coroiier— Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supervisors— Rollar Allen, Edward 

W , Bender, George Bostel, K. J. 
Doj'le, Louis Fortin, C. W. Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman, Joe 
Moore, Olaf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds, 
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lvnus Vanalstine, "Walt'er E. 
Walker.
_ To vote for Socialism, vote this 

ticket and 'Vote It Straight! .
fjoe  Moore, named as a candidate 

for Supervisor, has e.xpressed his wish 
to withdraw on account of his dis
approval of the anti-McCarthy, stand 
taken in the platform.]

First-Class Union 
Work Phoiie;- Market 6570

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
(Formerly Humboiat Bank Bldg.)

Near Mission San Francisco

Wm. Schafer’s Band and 
Orchestra

1876 Mission Street
Members Musicians’ 
Union No. 6, A. F. M.

Telephone; 
Mission 3599

Send Forth Fiery Communication.

The following manifesto has been 
sent but by the Industrial Workers 
of the W orld :.

“The capitalists of America have 
gone mad! An infamous outrage has 
been added to.̂  the many crimes com
mitted in tfie aggressive warfare 
against the toiling masses by the cor
porate interests and thei,r allied hire
lings; v; ,

' “The manufacturers’ associations of 
the West,, defeated in their . repeated 
efforts to strangle the voice and crip
ple the hands of labor, are insane with 
rage and blind with the determinatioI^ 
to trample under foot all rights" of the 
workers and crush the growing re
volts o f the .rising prbletariat.

“They were defeated in their plans 
to railroad Haywood and . his asso
ciate? of the 'Western Federation of 
Miners to’ the gallows, plans on which 
they had prepared to  murder the ad
vocates of working class, solidarity. 
The heroic sacrifices of the men and 
women of toil halted, their blood- 
stained hands when they thought that 
the.right of free speech, a free press 
and o f  unrestricted assernblage,—all 
achievements o f  the warriors of the 
Artierican Revolution, — had been 
'Strangled and abridged.

“The acts of terror pepetrated by 
the agents of, the manufacturers, their 
police-puppets, and their criminal 
thugs and detectives but charactetizes 
the saVage disregard of the oppressors 
to all except theif own interests. Their 
millions in money arid economic 
power vested .in the government and 
the courts are to be used, to-forever 
subjugate the working class under 
their, infamous regime.

“The rights of workers, citizens of 
this country, are annulled and abro
gated.

■ “ Savage force alone ’ dictates the 
methods and policies of those in 
power.

“ And this 'brazen defiance of the 
most common rights of man by a band 
of capitalist conspirators no longer 
confines itself to the limited indus
trial arena of the We.st. Three wor-k- 
ers, one an official of a l^bpr union, 
are now charged with crimes,, spirited 
away from their homes b|-fthe hired 
Hessians of the Western Manufactur
ers’ Association, kidnaped, held an 
solitary confinement, and by tprtuir'es 
'similar to those applied in the Middle 
Ages the perpetrators o f  these out-, 
rages seek to get confessions adrnit- 
ti.ng the crimes* for the discovery of 
which these detectives are to. get the 
ransom of blood money from these 
dynamiters of the rights of the work
ing class. ■' . ...

“Even in Russia; an offended work
er could have shot a.nd killed in self- 
protection a member of the Czars’ 
se(jret agency, such as Detective W. 
Fttrns, and he would be acquitted by a 
jury of his peers.

“ But in brazen alliance with this 
criniinal- that other corporation stool 
pigeon. Governor Marshall o f Indiana, 
adds the infamy of allowing these men 
to be j€xtradited w ithout, permitting 
them to defend thernselves against the 
charges made against them.

“The capitalists have thrown off the 
mask. The workers; must take up the 
gauntlet or perish under the weight of 
the onslaughts that the oppressors are 
preparing.

“ If such criminal procedures are; al
lowed to go unchallenged these' min
ions and hirelings of the capitalist op
pressors, the McPartlands, the PinkeS- 
tons, the Burnses, and others may as
sume the right to spread-terror and 
havoc in the houses and homfes of all 
who would object to further encroach
ments on their rights by tyrants and 
their paid understrappers. .

“They may ■ invade fthe home of 
every citizen and ransack, and carry 
away all that man Icolds dear; you 
will be powerless to: protect your
selves against the reverige executed be
hind the brass badge'jof the immune 
detective of a cruel-rnaster class.
. ■■They may attack you by day or 

night, carry Off all thatHs flesh of your 
flesh, to become the prey of lust to a 
criminal gang of capitalist marauders; 
—and it will be legalized by the ser
vile upholders of capitalist law and 
order. .

“ It is time,: high time, to wake tip! 
“When once a._ pebple ' allows its 

fights to be trampled upon in such 
M  outrageous manher there will be 
no halt, no limit, until a violent r.up- 
ture alone rai.s'es a barrier against the 
further abuses of power by' the ex
ploiters arid oppressors.

“ThiS' tragic affair, must meet with 
but One. resolve' on the part, o f the 
workers o f America..

■‘Brutal as, are the meas'tires of re
pression, ’ so must the method o f " re-̂  
sistance be ;̂stern and deterrriined.

■‘ if; brutal force by capitalist' irf 
terests dictates the course,' the direc 
action o f the aggrieved offers the only 
way for resistance and I'eliefi '

“Differences betvveen workei:s must 
be buried in the storm of prqtest and 
the array of the masses for aggressive 
action to force a redress of the. out
rage that has been perpetrated.

“ Toj-day it is McNamara-and as
sociates,— to-morrow it' may- be you. 
Guilt or innocence iii-alleged crimes 
will be determined solely ,by the cor- 
rupted> pliant and well remunerated 
tools of the capitalists, J  - ' .

“The whole country, is interested in 
this case,^and all of the workers must 
be aroused. . ^

■‘ If legal kidnaping of workers is to 
be the method adopted by the mas
ters, all other rights of the workers 
\yill be abridged arid tyranny- iri its 
worst: form become the rule ,o f the 
land..: . ::

"The infamy of*'the employers, the 
suspension bf aU rights to workers 
must be answerM with the suspensit)n 
of all work by the toilers as the only 
rneasure to compel a fair trial for the 
accused, and the prosecution o f  all re
sponsible for this last act of infamiy.

“W e appe^ tp all workers, organi
zed as well as unorganized, to prepare

for a general strike of all on^thi day 
when the trial of the accused will be
gin, and thus enforce the rnandate of 
the working class'; that the. band .of 
criminal detectives and Gapitalists, in 
whose- pay they are, be held account
able fpr their high-handed conspiracy 
against the freedom and the rights of 
workingmen. ^

“The time to protest is now!
“ Do not wait until the consjiiracy is 

successful. Now; is the - time! ,
“ Conferences must be called in all 

cities arid towns o f  all organizations 
and associations composed of work-; 
i.ngmen. Mass meetiiigs must be ar
ranged in all industrial centers. The 
latest outrageous acts of the capital
ists must be niade kripwn to the mil
lions o f .toilers unacquainted with the 
fact^. V • ' ■ V ■ " " '

“Again!- The time to protest is be
fore the trial, not after A general 
strike iri all industries must be the 
answer of the ;workers to the chal
len ge 'o f the masters! Tie up all in
dustries! Tie up all production.

“ Eternal vigilance is the price of 
liberty.
‘TH E IN DU STRIAL 

OF T H E 'W O R L D .”
W O RK ERS

CAPITALIST PAPteR CON- 
■ DEMNS^

Conspiracy Against Organized Labor,

In 'different tone from the manifesto 
of the I. W . W. -is an editorial in the 
Newark (N. J.) Evening News, which, 
however, takes a very similar .view 
of the situation:
' ■ “ TH E O TH E R  SIDE. •
“ If it is the duty of the unions to 

clear- themselves 'of a n y , suspicion 
that violence might have their authori-

for; those who, do; not work with their 
hands to regard tljjose whp do as less 
civilized, ; if npHle^s virtuous, than, 
themsfelveS;  ̂Th’̂ Jy show a certain con
descension that is based upon a ;sense 
o f fancied superiority, though this at
titude ia largely unconscious.

Public bpinion.
“ As a result,:it i i  easy fpr .this’i'class, 

which so largely dominates: what we 
call public opinion, :to be very pre
judiced, without at all kilowing it, in 
their views upon\la.bor in gfeneral and 
upon union Ubor .in particular. Men 
arid worrien of this ifclass would firid it 
past belief that; a certain large bpdy 
of otherwise : reputable "Ibitizens, with 
possibly; their next- door neighbors 
among them, are -dominated by a ran
corous : antagonism; to trades unions. 
And if this /w ere  proved to them' 
against their incredulity, t ^ ^  would 
conclude: that this an tagoi^ ^  was 
probably'justified,

The fact is that the brain \yorkers 
have'neither a riionopoly of the brains 
nor a monopoly of the virtues. Qne of 
the 'most significant; results of, recgnt 
research in sociology is that morality 
thrives best close to the soil; that 
there is: more/ virtue, arid not less, 
among the poPr than among the nth ; 
and that the main difference between 
the brain w orkers and- the hand work
ers— to tfollow ; a ;useful, though inac
curate classificatipn.—-lies, -riot; in a dif- 

,ferent volume of yirtue, but in the dif
ferent; emphasis that is placed ;upon 
the same virtues. ,; The first principle 
pf fair dealing between emplpyer and 
empibye is. therefore, that, however 
separated by status, the same red 
blopd runs in the, arteries pf us all.

Unsafe Employers. :
“ Certain employers of labor in this 

country are not to be safely trusted 
with; the: power for evil which they 
are able: and 'eager to exert. These 
are the ̂ inen -vs'̂ ho have declared war 

I upon the uniPn& without quarter. They
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zation or acquiescence, it is also the/are ' as relentless and uripi-incipled 
duty of the public to realize that the fighters-in; the field of industry as the
unions; have been ,bitterly, provoked 
by the little less i than malevolent 
stand o f certain enemies o f unionism. 
It is at least as likely that'there; has 
been an employers’ conspiracy against 
labor as' a union, cprispiracy against 
emplojjers.

For a number of .reasons, it is 
difficult for the public; to see the truth 
Of this. In the first place, odd as it 
may seem, a large and influential part 
of the public is psychologically un
able to pul itself in the place of the 
laboring man, to' understand his ppi'rit 
of view, to sympathize with his ideals, 
even to kjiow the; ; conditions that 
make up his life. In a democracy this 
ought not to be so,; but it is. There 
isf^n almost unconquerable tendency

history of politiGai-wars or the . half
legends ;df the buccaneers tell of' 
This has been proved by the expo
sures which in recent years have 
shown that barter rnay prove as cruel 
and conscienceless as any campaign of 
arms. But the difficulty is “Bo make 
the public understand that the same 
low standards o f morality as are dis
closed in the clubbing down o f com
petitors,, in rebates and other discrim
inations, and in high &nance, may and 
often do guide the actions of'em ploy
ers in their war upon the unions.

“ This truth ni'ust be-faced, riot only 
in justice to.the unions, but in. justice 
to the whole of society.'. If we cannot 
tolerate the dynamiters, w e , carinot 
tolerate the ‘frame-iip.’ ”  '■
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S. ROSENTHAL 
Expert “ Tailor

904% McALLISTEH STREET ,
Cleanihg, Dyeing and Repairing Neatly 

Done. Ladies’ and Gfents’ Garments altered 
to fit a specialty. All Work Guaranteed.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS’
INGS.

MEET-

I hereby pledge niyself to contribute $ .. . . . . . . . .  . .̂  efach for

the upbuilding of REVO LT, to be paid to thC: Secretary-Treasurer every

For the present the propaganda 
meetings o f  the Young Socialists will 
be discontinued, the youthful revolu
tionists and their associates having 
concluded . that the most important 
work to be done at the present time
is the extending of the sales and the 
subscription list of R EVO LT. The 
resumption o f the meetings, when it 
shall be decided upon, will be an
nounced, in these columns.

MRS. RENA HERMAN
Music Teacher 

973 MARKET STRE&
VIOLIN' :

W. E. DILLON
Attorney and Counselor at Law

V 414 GRANT BUILDING

Telephone Market 5838

YOUNG SOCIALISTS ‘
Invite the children to join-their study and 

singing' school. ■ j
Mrs. Rena Herman - ■- liusic Instructor 
Miss Cora Reed - - .  - Socialist Teacher 

School at 973 Marl<et Street 
Sundays, 10:30 A. M.
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Every d o l l a r  c o n t r i b u t e d  n o w  w i l l  c o u n t  d o u b l y  in  t h e  s a v i n g  of e x p e n s e  

,a n d  t h e  u p b u i l d i n g  of R E V O L T ’S s u b s c E ip t ip r i  list.

Men’s
Suits

Big Values

Ladies’
Suits

Satin Lined

A notable m'eeting will take place 
to-night, addressed; by Charles Ed
ward Russell, who came, through 
“muckraking” to Socialism after win
ning the attention of the world by 
his thoroughness in exposing so many 
of the things which the upholders> of 
the existing order are so anxious to 
conceal. Comrade Russell is one of 
the editors of The ‘ Coming Ration.
• The meeting will be held in the 
Valencia Theatre.

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

Any' subscriber to R E V O LT fail
ing tp receive the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date of issue), will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of the'failure. 
Address . Revolt Publishing Co., 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

W HERE TO GO.

Every Siiit is well tailored, being' cut, fitted 
and made by experts v/ho are all members 
of tills firm.

Dunne Building 
STOCKTON AND lylARKET STREETS 

Entire Second Floor

Regular mass meeting of Looal San 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets, the first Monday in ; each 
month, 8:15 p. m. Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights. '

Wprrien’s Committee o f  the Socialist 
Party; every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue. ■

Liberal League for Mexican Free
dom, second and fourth Tuesdays in 
each month, 8 p. m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate avenue.

Socialist dance every Wednesday 
night in Knights o f Pythias Hall, 
Valencia and Hermann streets.

Open Forum meets in Jeffei‘son 
Square Hall every Thursday night.

Street meetings of the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

J. Stitt Wilson speaks in Central 
Theatre every Sunday morning at 11 
o ’clock.

Propaganda meetings o f Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday night in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission 
streets.
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 ̂ History . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . ,  1 .00

Love’s Coming ,of Age, Car- penter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ; . . .  i.op
Socialism and Science, Fertl. l i  O' ’
Origin of the Pamlly, Engels. . 5
The Social Revolution, Kaut-Sky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0
Evolution, Social and Organ- 
-  Ic/ Lewis .5
The World’s Bevolutlonsi Un-j termarin ------- ---;. . , 5 0
Anarchism and ,:SoclalIsm,

PlechanofE . ; . . . . ; . . . . . . .  - .50
Evolution of-Man, Bolsche.. .50 
Human, A l̂ Too Human,

Nletsche .50
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